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He Stayed And Fought

Federal Inspection
Of National Guard
Unit To BOleld

Red Cross Drive
Begins Here Today
Workers Are Named To
Solicit Contributions
In City And County
With the solicitation of funds
for the American Red Cross to
start today, individual workers
have been named in the city and
county to aid In the collection a
money, the Rev. Floyd A. Loperfido, publicity chairman announced Wednesday.
Virgil Smith is campaign chairman and Ws. George Eldred is
chairman of the planning committee. Gordon Glenn has been
named as chairman of the busiried -diettlat;--Edwin -Lamb,- industrial plants; Mrs. R. S. McGehee and Mrs. Elmo Woodard, divisional chairman, wit h the
American Legion Auxiliary in
charge of the town and residential areas.
The goal for Princeton and
Caldwell county has been set at
$3,000 this year, it was stated.
Individual workers who will
work in the solicitation of funds
in the city a Princeton include:
Mesdames Elmo Woodard, Lee
Cardin, Robert Coleman, Roy
Towery, W. E. Willis, Cliff Cox,
Dick Morgan, Mary E. Martin,
Lois Castleberry, James Linton,
L. A. Northington, James N.
Glass, Clyde Hamby, Hilyard,
Agnes Piercy, Bart Griffith, Jr.,
Glover Lewis, Jr., Hue] Nuckols,
Elmer Tudor, Mattie Hyde and
Berliner.
Mesdames Herman Mitchell,
Reg Mitchell, Dorothy, Pryor,
Howard Day, Glenn Martin, Robert McGehee, Frank Giannini, Jr.,
Hazel Dobbins, Zethe Cochran,
Kathleen Williamson, Pete Russell, Bob Williams. Mrs. Sarah
Conway is in charge of the work
at Fredonia.
Misses Mary Bannister, Atha
Stallins, Maggie Dunbar, Elizabeth Gray.
Gordon Glenn, James McCas
lin, Joe Jones, J. C. Berry, Edwin
Lamb, W. D. Armstrong, Clifton
Cliff, C. S. Collier and Roy
Stevens.
Hortense Hunter and Dorothy
Tinsley will have charge of the
colored section of Princeton.
County workers include Mesdames Adrian Cravens, Chester
Stalling, Robbie White, Dora Williamson, B. L. Paris, Lansford
Rice, Eura Vinsot., Luke Ray,
Everett Creasey, Alta Towery,
Aucie Vinson, Woodrow Thomas,
W. D. Orange, Cecil Board, Garland Shoulders, Lucille Davis,
Lee Mashburn, W. D. Satterfield,
John Roy McDowell, Gid Martin,
Highland Ennis.
Mesdames Joel Boitnott, Clarence Harper, Raymond Vinson,
Roosie Roberts, Owen Si.vatzell,
Jim McCaslin, G. D. Taylor, Fred
Easley, 0. H. Stone, Zoa McConnell, Margaret Smith, Edwin
Nichols, Arch Martin and Lucian
Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Cummins,
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Scott, Mr. and
Mrs. Carney Carter and Mr. and
Mrs. John Baldridge.
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Religious Emphasis
Week Set At Central
Presbyterian Church

County Precincts
Will Be Divided
Prior To Primary
Committee Named To
Better Equalize Size
Of Voting Precincts

About $20,000 Worth
Of Equipment Will Be
Furnished The Group;

Of Caldwell County
Officers Are Named
Sheriff Glover J. Lewis, Floyd
Federal inspection of "B" ComYoung and Jahn Paul Morse have
pany of the 201st Combat Engibeen named as a committee to
neer Battalion will be held at 7
re-disttict the voting precincts of
p. m., Thursday, March 1, at the
Caldwell county prior to the AugNational Guard Armory, located
ust primary election, it was learnin the Masonic building on West
ed this week.
Court Square, Captain Harry
A number of precincts in the
Joiner, Jr., commander, ancounty have become so large that
nounces.
do-be-nominated
it is necessary to equalize the
The inspecting officer will be
this year include govsize of the preeincts in order that
professor
Sikes,
Col.
Glenn
A.
Lt.
enant governor, attor•
all legal voters can be. accorrunoof Military Sicence and Tactics of
al, superintendent of
A special series of evangelistic dated. In the last county-wide
Bowling
College,
Western
State
ruction, clerk of the
services will be held at the Cen- election several hundred voters
Tension Masks the face of an
Green. Others expected to be
Appeals, commissioner exhausted American soldier who
tral Presbyterian Church, start- were unable to cast their ballots
present for inspection are Major
re, treasurer, secretary fought through the siege of
ing March 6 through March 11, due to the large number concenMurray,
Adjutant
Roscoe
General
auditor.
d
Chipyong in Korea. Here he
TOT FLEES FROM DUCK: Screaming in terror, Nancy Ellen General for the Commonwealth with services held each evening trated in some of the precincts.
on to the state officers, stands in the chow line in an aid
The committee plans to shift
McKee, 3, flees, from a pursuing duck in Oakland, Calif. A "duck of Kentucky; Col. Albert G. at 7:30. There will be a special
ountians will vote for station in the area after reinforcebiting children" alarm brought police to the scene. They found Wing, senior instructor of the service on Friday, March 9, at some of the voters from the conCommonwealth's At- ments arrived from the south.
"Quacky", a noisy neighborhood duck who delights in chasing Kentucky National Guard Head- 12:30 p. m,, for those who work gested precincts to those with a
the fourth judicial dis- The American and French troops
children, terrorizing the tots. Returned home, the question was: quarters at Frankfort; Col. Henry in the city, the Rev. Floyd A. Lo- small number rather than increassed of Caldwell, Hop- were cut off as they fought off
perfido, pastor of the church an- ing the number of voting places,
'anybody wants buy a duck?'' (AP Wirephoto)
S. Jackson, assistant Adjutant
enden and Livingston one of the spearheads of the Red
nounces.
a member of the committee said.
General for the Commonwealth of
nd the clerk of Cald- counter-attack that attempted to
' Butler Band To Give
Dr. Elmo G. Montag, minister Precincts which have too many
Durwood C.
Capt.
Kentucky;
.
t court. H. F. S. Bailey, split the Allied lines in the cenFisk, regular army instructor, of the First Presbyterian Church, registered voters are Princeton
Concert Friday Night
le, is currently serv- tral Korean sector. (AP WireBeaver, Pennsylvania, will be the No. 1, Henrietta Hotel; Princeton
A 70-piece Butler High School who is assigned to the 201st Com- special messenger. "Dr. Montag No. 3, City Hall; Princeton No. 5,
e of the district with photo)
bat Engineer Battalion as unit iny, Princeton, serving
band will give a concert at the structor with headquarters in Ow- has a rich background of living East Side School, and Princeton
wealth's Attorney. Famous Painting Is
auditorium at 7:30 Pi m e Friday, ensboro; Lt. Col. George S. Hag- experience", Mr. Loperfido said. No. 10, Princeton Mills.
Was Active In Church
a Trader Averdick is
Tentative plans being studied
Presented To Central
March 2, under the direction of an, Battalion commander of this "He has been in the regular pase Caldwell county cit.Work
And
Manager
Of Prof. K. V. Bryan t, it is an- unit's headquarters; Capt. Paul torate for 15 years and served by the committee and interested
All three are Demo- Presbyterian Church
M. O'Bryan, battalion adjutant the Presbyterian Church at large voters of the county call for taknounced.
Local Business Office
A full-color reproduction of
and
M-Sgt. William S. Richards for several years, traveling 41.27 ing a part of Princeton 1 and
The band, rated as one of the
Funeral services for Mrs. Ethel
county voters also Warner Sallman's world-famous
assistant
unit instructor of 201st of the western states," he added. adding it to Princeton No. 7, a
French, active church worker, best in the state, is preparing for
for a state senator to painting of Christ at Heart's Door
Dr. Montag received his A. B. small precinct. A portion of
Combat Engineers Battalion, Owto
be
spring
contest
the
annual
civic leader and business woman,
Caldwell, Lyon, Trigg will be placed in the choir loft
degree from Missouri Valley Col- Princeton 3 will probably be adensboro.
6-7,
Madisonville,
April
held
at
were conducted at the First Chrisded to Princeton 6. and possibly
ay counties, and a reP- at the Central Presbyterian
Approximately ;250,000 worth lege, his B. D. degree from Autian Church at 2 p,. m., Wednes- when about 20 schools will comsome of the voters changed to
e from Caldwell and Church on Saturday, March 3, the
Seminary,
and
burn
Theological
the
will
be
sent
equipment
to
of
day, by the Rev. George W. Fil- pete for honors. Butler band
Is Overby, Murray, is Rev. Floyd A. Loperfido, pastor
his D. D. from Missouri Valley Bucksnort Nc. 1.
er, pastor of the church. Burial members won 27 superior ratings unit here consisting of individua
Voters registered in Princeton
ent senator and Wil- of the church announces.
College.
He served in the Navy as
clothing and arms and company
in the event last year.
was in Cedar Hill cemetery.
precincts 5 and 10 will possibly be
nes, of the Eddy Creek
The picture is a gift of Mrs.
for
three
years,
chaplain
18
a
Seven members of this year's equipment such as carpenter's
added to Buclesnort No. 1 and the
this county, is the Shell R. Smith, Eddyville road. It
Mrs. French died at her home
mechanical and pioneer tools, de- months of which was spent in the
tive. Both are Demo- is reproduced in full colors and
on Highland avenue early Mon- band were chosen tet play in the molition equipment, truck
Pacific Theatre. After his Naval possibility of including Princeton
mountNo. 11, a very small precinct,
day morning after a prolonged all-state band at Western State ed
tones of the original, with the
air compressor and two 21
/
2 ton service, he served the Presbyterillness. She had%teen in the Ken- College in Bowling Green in De- cargo
ty, school or city offi- surface specially -treated for proian Church at large for three with Princeton No. 4, is being
said
Joiner
trucks,
Captain
tucky Baptist Hospital, Louisville, cember and four of the seven
be voted on in the tection and to give the effect of
years, speaking evangelistically studied.
Captain Harry Joiner, Jr., is
for treatment but returned to her were chosen for first place chairs
Careful study of there-districtt a complete city coun- an oil painting. It is framed withfor
the cause of Christ, Mr. Locommander of Co. "B" here in
4ri the 100-piece band.
home several weeks ago.
ing will be done to equalize the
elected in the general out glass in a heavy, simple
perfido raid.
Officer
Princeton.
Bil
Warrant
No admission will be charged
ayor Clifton Hollowell molding, finished in bronze-gold
A native of Hopkins county,
Mrs. Montag, who will accom- number of voters in the variou.
Newsom is administrative wartwo years ago for a leaf and is 35 x 45 inches in size,
Mrs French was the daughter of for the concert Friday night and
the evangelist to Princeton, precincts and to cut all of them
pany
rant officer. Master Sergeant Wilit was stated.
term.
the late William Edward Majors, "It is hoped that a large number
will
give
dramatic readings from to a size where all voters can be
liam M. Egbert is first sergeant
accommodated at all elections and
y three or four candiand Nancy Monroe Alexander will attend", Mr. Bryant said.
Sergeant Ray Mayes is s u pp 1 y the Bible, it was stated.
the nomination to each Burley And Flue-Cured
Majors. She was married to
at the same time to be most conThe Butler Band Boosters
The Rev. Loperfido will conduct
sergeant, and Captain Sam Stegvenient for the residents of the
te-wide offices, which
George Everett French on May Club's annual membership drive
er is assigned to Battalion Head- the choir and song service during
county, it was stated.
for the unusually long Tobacco 'Quotas Raised
27, 1922, who preceded her in is under way with members of the
guarters on duty with the unit. the series of meetings.
The Agriculture Department
ticipated this year.
death in 1941.
band selling the tickets. Those
The following men are recruits of
During the religious emphasis
for Governor Lawrence Tuesday increased the crop marA member of the First Chris- wishing to join the club are ask- the company as announced WedClose
week, Dr. Montag will conduct Nine Stores To
y and State Treasurer keting quotas on burley tobacco
tian Church, Mrs. French was ac- ed to contact any member of the nesday:
Saturdays
P.
M.
radio
local
On
devotions
raover
the
At 6
yon, none of the present by about seven per cent over
tive in Many phases of church band, it was stated.
Robert D. Bridges, Willi!. Dob- dio station from 8 to 8:30 a. m.,
e holders c a n succeed those previously announced. At
Beginning Saturday, March 3,
activities. She was a member of
bins,
Robert G. Riley, Tommy with the pastor assisting in the eight dry goods stores and one
s, according to the con- the same time quotas for fluethe Christian Women's Fellow- 1951 National Support
Hunter, James E. Croc4cer, John program.
cured tobacco were increased
variety store in Princeton will
ship, Business and Professions]
Strout:el Bobbie J. Dunn, Sheltie
y and Miss -Runyon, about 5 per cent.
Dr. anti Mrs. Montag will speak change their closing hours from 8
Woman's Club, and the Eastern Crop Prices Announced
National average support rates Hobby, J. W. Neal, Edward Nea , at special group meetings during p. m., to 6 p. m., each Saturday, it
be in their present posiFor most burley farms, 1951
Star.
less than half of the planting allotments will he about
for 1951 crops have been an- Randall Charnbliss, Bobby Crowe, the week. Dr. Montag will be the is announced. Hours during the
had
been
She
the manager of
Charles Wade, Alvin Hall, Donald guest speaker at the Rotary Club week remain the same, opening
terms which started 12 per cent larger than last year
Sears Order Office in Princeton nounced, according to Willis S. Pinnegar, Larry Wilson,
Chester and will address the Presbyterian at 8:30 a. m., and closing at 5
three years ago, are and 14 per cent larger for most
Traylor,
Caldchairman
of
the
for a number of years until ill
Castleberry, Wayne Catlett, Bil- men at a noonday luncheon. Mrs. p. m., it was stated.
r election to their jobs. fule-cured farms.
health forced her to enter the hos- well County Production and Mar- ly Mitchell and Willard
Brandon. Montag will give one of her dramary will be held AugThe stones affected by the
The increases were made to aspital. Prior to that time she keting Administration.
Anyone between the ages of 17 matic readings at Butler High change are Purdy's, Finkel's Fair
the general election sure ample supplies under the deThe national average support
taught school at Dawson Springs
id November 6.
fense emergency, Secretary of Agand in Caldewn County Schools. rates will be broken down on a and 65 is eligible to join the local School and will speak to the Store, Ben Franklin, Sula & Eliza
unit. If 17 years old, a prospec- women of the Central Church.
Nall, Goldnamer & Co., Lillie
riculture Brannan said.
Amongthe survivors are two state and county level and when tive
enlistee must have consent
All who wish to attend the Belle Shop, Federated Store, L. H.
the
Caldwell
county
support
peke
sons, George E. and William T.;
The two types of tobacco are
of parents. If over 35 a prospective meetings will be welcomed, Mr. Lowry and J. C. Penney Co.
two daughters. Anna and Janet; is determined it will ibe announcused primarily in making cigarenlistee must have prior military Loperfido stated.
ed, Mr. Traylor said.
mother,
Mrs.
W.
E.
Majors,
all
Brannan
of
Mr.
said
ettes.
that
an
QUESTION:
service. Prospective enlist ees
Peter Wood Gas Co. Is
National average supports listPrinceton; two brothers, Monroe
to be published in 1952 increase in industrial activity is
should contact Sergeant Egbert at
ed
corn
at
L.
$1.54
Majors,
per
Boston,
bushel.;
Ky.;
barPaul
A.
expected
to raise the demand for
Under New Management
ancient, puzzling words.
the Armory, it Was stated.
Majors, Cincinnati, Ohio; sister, ley $1.11 per bushel; oats 75 cents
you think of such a the products and the Department
Management of the Peter Wood
For
the
present,
drill
nights
ari
I
per
Miss
Anna
$1.30
per
bushel; rye
bushel
E. Majors, Washingwishes to be on the safe side. A
L P Gas Co., located on the corbe
on
Thursdays
and
will
last
for
ton, D. C., and two grandchildren. and grain sorghums $1.88 per cwt.
large portion of the burley crop Medico-Dental Group
ANSWERS:
ner of Franklin and East Market
Bearers -were W. M. Miles, Clin- The support price for corn will be a duration of approximately two
yd A. Loperfido: "I am is grown in Kentucky but only a Elects New Officers
streets, is now under the superhours. A full day's pay will be
adjusted
to
reflect
Carter,
90
A.
per
P.
cent
ton
of
Cook,
Raymond
small
part
of
the
flue-cured
is
Dr. M. H. Moseley, Eddyville,
in favor of the new reThree Of 17 Arrested
vision of James (Buddy) Fortner.
wade for each night's drill. A
will head the Four County Medi- Stroube, Shelby Jarvis and Doug- parity if corn parity is higher training period
arel version of the Bi- grown in the state.
th
d ib r.oh
t eer,.J W
and
sd
d
eahnis
,m
aF
osoutltnonoati
During Week Charged
of fifteen days
than
at
las
the
beginning
George.
of
Le
marco-Dental Society as its 1951 presera] reasons. First, it
Fortner, of Dyerstnirg, Tenn., )
A
will be held at Fort Knox someketing
year
October
1,
1951,
it
With Drunken Driving
ident, succeeding Dr. W. L. Cash,
uch easier to read. So Leaders To Discuss
was
time in August for which men
'week.
was
explained.
the retiring president. Dr. Mose- Two Cases Of Scarlet
pie do not go to the
Seventeen arrests were made by
will receive full army pay.
W. Fortner
Support prices for other comes, because of the Old Dairy, Crop Problems
city police last week with one have purchased
ley was elected at the Society's Fever
stock in the corReported
Here
John Foster, field agent in meeting
modities
will
not
be
adjusted
even
man
utiful as it may be.
charged
held here last Friday
with possession of poration which until
Eddie Whde,3-year old child of though parity changes.
recently was
dairying and Ralph Kenney, night.
National First Baptist Gives
is new version will be
moonshine whiskey for sale, three under the management
Mr. and Mrs. Shelley White, Jr., average support
of 0. W.
field
agronomy
with
agent,
both
for
the
1951
crop Soul Winning Study
ore accurate. We need
for drunken driving, two for dis- Leftwich. Mr.
Other 1951 officers were Dr. W. 102 Akers
Leftwich and his
ave., is under quaran- of soybeans announced February
the University of Kentucky Ex- F.
orderly conduct, two for breach family have moved
Stucky, Dawson Springs, vice- tine
more accurately those
The
First
Baptist
Church
is
because of scarlet fever. This 20 was e2.45 per buthel.
to Haytie,
This sup- sponsoring a church-wide study of the peace and a number for be- Missouri.
the first century. Con- tension, will lead discussion on president, succeeding Dr. John E.
President of the firm is
makes the second case of scarlet port level will
reflect 90 per cent course on soul winning with ing drunk in a public place, Chief Mr. Peter
re accurate information dairies and crops at a meeting to Haynes, Dawson Springs; Dr. H.
Wood, of Hopkinsville.
fever in which quarantine regula- of the January
held in the court house at 7 B.
15, 1984 parity classes for all age groups begin- Harold Rudd said.
Sandlin, Cadiz, secretary, reained because of word be
Mrs. M. McCallister has been emtions are in effect at the present, price to producers, it was
p. m., Monday, March 5, R. A.
stated. ning at 7 p. m, each evening,
elected.
archaeological reeearth
Homer °Mutt, colored, was ar- ployed to do secretarial work for
according to report of the Cald- No adjustments
Mabry, county agent announces.
will be made in March 5 through March 9, it is rested Tuesday
Also at 'Friday night's meeting, well County
studies. And thirdly, it
morning a nil the office here.
Health Unit. The support rate at the beginning
The
discussion
will
feature
of
papers were read by Dr. Frank T. Other
the language that we
announced.
charged with possession of mooncase is in the }tunny of the marketing year, even
breeding,
'housing
feeding,
and
though
day, the meanings will
Lintoe, Princeton, and Dr. W. Elgin Reynolds,
The following teachers for the shine whiskey for sale. On a plea Billy McCaslin Heads
colored, 402 Ty- parity increases, iie added.
✓ day. Words change disease problems of dairymen, it Duane Jones, Madisonville, supervarious age groups are announced: of guilty, he was fined $20 and
ler
street.
Retail Merchants Group
In 'time. 'What the word was stated.
intendent of State Tubercu/osis
Rev. G. R. Penidergraph, adults sentenced to serve 30 days in jail.
UllIkERGIPES SURGERY
At a special meeting of the ReHospital, district one.
number of years' ago,
Rev. H. G. M. Hatler, young peo
Sgt. Thomas C. Smith, Fort
tail Merchants Association Wedhold the same meaning RECEIVES PROMOTION
The next meeting of the Four Franklin-Simpson Band
Mrs Herold Campbell, former- ple; Mrs D. M. Plymale, inter- Campbell,
was
arrested
last nesday
John J. Cunningham, 204 Rat- County Society will be held at To Give
ly of Princeton and Mayfield, un- mediates; Mrs. Jrfain Hopper and Thursday
morning in the Kentucky
Concert Here
morning after a wreck
eorge N. Stephens: liff street, Princeton, has been Marlon, Friday night, May 25.
The Butler High School band derwent major surgery at the Al- Mrs. Lyle Yowell, juniors; and at the end of Madisonville street Utilities building, Burhl Hollosales
manassistant
promoted
to
ersonal viewpoint I do
will be host to the band of Frank- ha mbr a Hospital, Alhambra, Mrs. G. R. Pendergraph, story on US 62 when a new model well resigned as president of the
rove the proposed ager for the Dawson Daylight WELFARE FUND GETS $300
lin-Simpson High School on Wed- Calif., on February 11, it has been 'hour workers.
Buick he was driving struck the organization and Billy McCaslin.
treasurer, was earned to fill out
e who are older and Coal Co., Dawson Collieries,
A contribution of 6300 has been nesday night, March 14. The learned by relatives here. Mrs.
large
service station sign at the
the unexpired term which ends
accustomed to the Dawson Coal Co., and Dawson made o the Caldwell County Franklin-Simpson band will give Campbell is recovering satisfacCook
&
Ward
station,
Local
tearing
the
Women Attend
as version would miss Coal Sales Co., according to an Welfare Committee by the offi- a concert at the Butler auditorium torily, the report stated.
sign down and demolishing the January 1, 1952.
W. J. Hughey, manager of the
Cancer Society Meet
y and beauty we have announcement this week. A new cers of the former Community on Thursday, March 15, it is anautomobile. A charge of drunken
Federated Store, was elected
aciate with the Bible. mine has been open near Dawson Chest which has ceased to be ac- nounced by Mrs. Thomas Winters, CLOTHINGLEADERS MEET
Mrs. F. K. Wylie, chairman of driving was amended to
improp- treasurer
at a version in modern Dayltght known at New Daylight tive in recent years, It is announc- publicity chairman of the Band
Miss Dorothy Threlkeld will the Caldwell county cancer com- er driving
of the association to fill
and he was fined $100 the
will tend to cheapen the Mine, it was stated.
ed. The money had been collected Boosters Club.
vacancy created in the naming
teach "Neek Lines That Flatter mittee, Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, co- and costs. Smith and a
companof McCune to the presidency.
e have known it to a
for charitable purposes prior to
and Sleeve Secrets", to the cloth- chairman, and three member of ion, Sgt. Johnston, also of
Fort
FARM GROUPS TO MEET
eel."
In tendering his resignation Mr
the closing of the Conununity CAMERON TRANSFERRED
ing leaders of the homemakers the Beta Sigma Phi sorority at- Campbell, were treated for
cuts Hollowell stated
The original Farm and Home Chest here.
illiarn G. Larkins: "I
Campbell H. Cameron, who has clubs in the Masonic building on tended the annual First District and bruises sulterti in the
that he did not
acci- have sufficient
Officers of the organization been taking aeronautical engi- Wednesday, Mardi 7,from 10 aim meeting of the American Cancer dent.
ould be of great value Development group, composed of
time to devote to
C people just starting fourteen families in this program were Mrs. Alla n G. Hubbard, neering at Cal-Aero Technical In- to 3 p. m., according to Wilma Society in Marion Monday.
the asitociaion's business since he
Billy B. Edda, LaGrange, Ky., recently
of the Bible and would in Caldwell county last year, will president; Mrs. F. G. Wood, sec- stitute, Glendale, Calif., has trans- Vandiver, home agent.
purehased a furniture
Mrs Roy Rowland, Jr., Mrs.- was arrested over the
weekend store which he operates with a
sier taught and under- meet in the Extension office retary; Mr. Dique Eldred, treas- ferred to Spartan School of AeroBilly Robinson and Mrs. Robert and charged with
drunken driv- minimum amount of he/p.
my personal use. I still March 2, a1.10 a. m., it is an- urer.
nautics, Tulsa, -Oklahoma. He is
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Leech and Gordon were the members of the ing. He plead
guilty in city court
efer the King James nounced.
spending the time between 1.611111611- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Strong and sorority attending the meeting. and was
fined $100 and costs.
Dr. and Mrs. N. H. Talley,
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Towery and tens with his parents,:144
feel that it will conWillis King Crawford is presiar
e
Thenlea, spent wed:mow The Beta Sigma Phi will assist in Robert Thompson,
city, was held Nashville, spent the weekend
used by most people dent of the organization and Mrs. Mrs. Otis Smith spent Priday in Mrs. N. B. Cameron,
with.
nolik as..an& afte,listry
collecting hinds for the cancer so- to await trial
Wednesday after- his parents, Mr. and
time."
Paducah.
J. A. Hemingway is secretary.
road.
Mrs, N H.
larin
In Greenville. city this year, it was stated.
noon on a similar charge.
Talley, West Main street
Officers
ad interest throughout
has developed at an
in the coming primary
l election as Kentucballots are expected to
gest in years, with
it and city offices to

ing Reporter

Mrs. Ethel French
Rites Wednesday

Resident Jailed
For Bootlegging

sem.

,e es* •

Thurida ,March
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Rev. Ray Wi
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hich is locat
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ween a rot
e face of
I work there.
own throug
aving operat
ough here
Word has
e death of
y, January
ospital. The
rought here f
Mrs. Paul
ay, of Woo
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f her mother
urn.
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nd children,
the weekend
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he weekend
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Acreage Increase Asked
asked by resolution
The Secretary of Agriculture recently was
'tobacco 10 per cent in addition
to increase The allotments of burley
,the Secretary. This resoto the 5.37 per cent already proclaimed by
the Kentucky Farm
lution, approved by the Board of Directors of
Executive Committee of the
Bureau Federation, originated from the
J. E. Stanford,
Burley Tobacco Growers' Cooperative Association,
executive secretary, said.
allotments, were
Reasons for the request for increased burley
effort is being
that in this time of national emergency an all-out
production, and
made by both industry and agriculture 'to increase
of labor
that some producers might not produce enough because
producscarcity on farms. The increased allotments will give other
armed
ers an opportunity to produce more. Increased demand by the
of toforces and industrial 'workers and the increased manufacture
bacco products will call for more tobacco also, he said.
burley
In addition, increased demands for centain grades of
needs
abroad and the maintaining of burley tobacco suitable for the
The
of domestic manufacturers requires more production of the leaf.
present supply of tobacco is short. An insufficient supply during
effect
these perilous times might endanger the quota system to the
that quotas would be abandoned. If this should happen, Stanford
said, it would bring confusion and chaos to an industry that up to
the present has operated successfully since its very inception.
—(The Nicholas County Star)

Redistricting
Several proposed redistricting maps are going the rounds.
into conSome of them appear to divide Kentucky proportionately
gregational districts that are almost similar as to population. The
populaw, however, fortunately does not require exact similarity in
lation but simply proportional fairness in representation. Such maps
• as have been going 'the rounds are clearly the work of those who
have operated with a pair of scissors and an adding machine, without regard either to the road map or the wishes of the people in the
counties.
The desires and wishes of the people of the counties should be
the paramount consideration in any redistricting measure. In the
first place, no other kind of redistricting bill is going to pass, and
in the second place, if it did puss, the counties and their people
would possibly be deprived of representation rather than guaranteed more effective representation.
Naturally, when -the counties of the congressional district have
come through association to bind themselves together, they develop
not only a kinship of interests but a heterogeneity of aspirations and
activities that cannot easily be set aside. If congressional districts
are absolutely torn to pieces so that incumbent congressmen have
few counties to which they are accustomed and many of the voters
will have to select among candidates they have not closely known,
members of Congress or any others interested may decide that they
would much prefer to run from the state-at-large. That would be
a bad way to choose congressmen, because the rest of country does
it otherwise and it eventually must be done in Kentucky otherwise.
Length of service is a very vital factor in congressional representation. Some of the members in Congress recently have jumped
very high on committees. The present Congressman'Noble Gregory,
of Mayfield, on the House Ways and Means Committee, is of t..e
gceatest value to Kentucky, which has many articles that are often
singled out as prospective sources of taxes beyond their means to
• produce. Congressman Joe Bates, Greenup, a member of the Apjiropriations Committee of the House of Representatives, has just
been named a member of the subcommittee on agriculture of that
committee. These two men are not singled out as in any way reflecting upon other active members of a forceful Kentucky delegation.
No member of Congress could with good grace at this time
make any suggestions as to 'the bounds of a congressional district
because this might be misunderstood, but it is certain that the people would rebel against a division of the state that would destroy the
wishes of counties, the identity and traditions of districts, and access
by roads for quick trips to counties naturally joined and close together in every other way.
—(The Lexington Herald)

It Is Still A Mad World
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"It is a mad world, my masters!" said a character in one of
Shakespeare's plays. The Bard of Avon died centuries ago, but
that particular observation is 100 per cent timely now.
We are engaged in a conflict with a nation which was our ally
a few short years ago, the Soviet Union. At the same time, there is
more and more consideration of the possibility of rearming and enlisting as new allies the principal nations, Germany and Japan,
against which we fought the greatest war in history.
So far, Germany has shown small enthusiasm for this idea. A
joke which -has been making the rounds in that torn and battered
country goes like this, "In another war, the United States will
furnish the air force, Britain will furnish 'the fleet, France will furnish ground troops and Germany will furnish the war criminals."
Every evidence indicates that the majority of Germans fear and
hate the Russians. But, at 'the same time, they have little love for
the Western occupying powers. They are a proud people and it is
probable they would .willingly rearm and take up marital ways
again only if their country was freed and -given full standing in the
company of nations.
Japan presents a differeht situation and a different problem.
There the occupation has undoubtedly been more successful than
anywhere else. One may or may not like MacArthur and his policies
and attitudes, but it cannot be denied that he has obtained results.
He has been greatly aided by the co-operation of the Emperor. In
Japan, emperor-worship has existed for thousands of years, and it
exists today in almost as pure a form as ever.
Where do the people of Japan stand in the current world conflict? There is a militant communis't party in Japan, but it seems
to have made small headway. The age-old Japanese tradition is
authoritarian, but it represents an entirely different philosophy of
authoritarianism than does communism. If the present Japanese
Minister, Shigeru Yoshida, is correct, Japan is "definitely and irrevocsbIy" on the side of the free world.
Mr. Yoshida writes in a recent issue of Foreign Affairs, "We
are ready and anxious to join, do our full share and make sacrifices,
if necessary, in any arrangement for international co-operation under United Nations' auspices to insure the security of the Pacific as
Well as Japan." He writes further that the differences in aim beteen democracy and communism are "absolutely irreconcilable"
and that "any attempt at appeasement or compromise on the part
of the free nations is unthinkable."
Japan, of course, wishes a peace treaty—a technical state of
war Still exists between her and 49 other nations. Mr. Yoshida
points out that the Soviet Union has refused consent to a treaty,
and urges a separate peace with the 44 nations outside the present
Russian orbit. And here he makes this observation: 'We do not
know what will be the conditions of peace. This is a treaty Japan
will conclude as a defeated nation for the first time in her history,
and it is likely to prove a bitter pill for us to swallow. But we are
prepared to take our punishment."
Japan has -been 100 per cent disarmed. But Japan is the key to
The Pacific, and it is very possible that she will again be made a
military power. And there is one interesting feet in this connection:
;Japan is the only modern nation which has defeated ,Russia in war,
even though the war was a small one 'by today's Standards and was
concluded with a single great naval engagement.
—(The Cyntbiana Dernocrat)

Whit a very important part of
the life of the people In my section of the state. I am glad that I
had several opportunities to see
the steamboats almost at their
best, when a trip to Evansville
from Bowling Graen was as memorable as any journey could be
today. It was even necessary for
me to journey by way of the
river to such events as commencements and teachers' meet,
ings.
Though the government still
owns the lock property, all the
lock areas are mere reminders of
their former importance. With
the -passing of the steamboat came
an era of trucks. Only very bulky
things, like real or gasoline, are
hauled along the Green Rivet today; the steamboat is a past ipetitution, for the boats now are
Diesel powered. Rather oddly, the
river is not much used for motorboating, certainly not nruch as
compared with northern and eastern streams. And the old warehouses along the stream have rotted down or floated away or still
stand in a sad state of repair.
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"Rivers Of Kentucky"

Ever since the Rivers of Amer- these, often finding remains of
Ica Series has been appearing, I literally hundreds of people who
have wished that there might be, had- been buried or partially creSince the big basketball scan- what most of us men folks often
for home consumPtion, a
maybe
efmated in these age-old cities of
dal, nearly every Kentucky week- forget: A brick is about 'as
Rivers of Kentucky Series.
ly that comes to this office has fective as a B-B gun is against
dead. Many of the settlers
the
Dr. Tom Clark's "Kentucky",
carried the editorial comment that the A-bomb when the Lady Boss
America Series, came into my part of the world
of
Rivers
the
in
baseball needs "A Man Like has a skillet handy.
• • •
Is one of the best of the whole by water, especially In the lower
Happy Chandler". I haven't yet
With February gone and spring group, according to my way of Green Rivaseasea, And,414.xwit-418
decided whether the editors mean
estimating books. He has struck a river and itstS.ilbutaties -floated
aitch
ee
e oagrn
ft
libo
tsn m
it or are looking for an excuse to oiinieariweonsot
the uncountable nuMbers of rafts and
spirits
of our neighbors. lot of Kentucky history along
Kentucky
of
out
keep Happy
Men folks are busy polishing rode Kentucky River, where a lot of large numbers of flatboats.
Occasionally in recent years I
a • •
and reels and a few we notice history was made. I am sure that
have written a book five have seen rafts come floating
Willard Moore somehow go t have already dipped their cork he could
times as large and still not have down in raw winter -weather,
the idea of presenting Rotary while the women folks are busy
touched the abundance of mater- floating right out of a distant past
President Julian Littlepage with looking for Easter bonnets.
• • •
ial that he found.
that seems more romantic than
a brick at the conclusion of the
Our state must share its largest real. Before the railroads cut
"The pet peeve or annoyance
club's Ladies Night program last
other states, such as across the Green River country,
week. The brick, Willard ex_ of the average American is—peo- rivers with
the Ohio, the the river was the only adequate
Mississippi,
the
many
disinconsiderate,
Too
Ple.
protecJulian's
plained, was for
and means of transportation. More
Cumberland,
the
Tennessee,
doing
people
anlittle
agreeable
tion from his Lady Boss when
Sandy. We still have left, than a century ago the locks were
he arrived home that night. Wil. noying things." That is the con- the Big
or -almost completely being built. A citizen of Bowling
lard, however, I'm afraid forgot elusion reached by Dr. George as our own
Gallup, director of the American so, such rivers as the Tradewater, Green, Rumsey Skiles, was a
•
Institute of Public Opinion, based the Green, the Salt,the Kentucky, great worker in this field. It is an
.
on replies to a nationwide survey the Licking, an d all the small interesting thing to see his name
, he recently made on the pet peeve streams of these larger systems. on the locks, with dates such as
I subject. Most of the troubles in And every stream, small or large, 1830 on the lock at Woodbury.
For more than a century after
carutsdedoubm
1ef has its own distinctive folk hissp0
eo
woorilfdwaerecan
ye lp:
e. s
thoo
tory, awaiting some Tom Clark this date, the steamboats continu'S,
ope ple, there will be no world or other research scholar.
, problems and there will be noA great deal of history clusters
annoyances. But who will enjoy around all these streams. It , is
DICK OBERLIN
possible to find documents that
the peace?
•
WHAS
will indicate the importance of
each in the early settlement, in
LINRKTQR
the building of locks and dams,
So the state legislatute starts
in the great steam- boat days, in
another special session next Monthe building of railroads along
day.
(By Jack Wild)
folLast week the University of the valleys. Communication
There are a couple of surprises
I.
lowed these lines from the earliin this siiecial call. First, the an- Kentucky celebrated its 86th
est days, and it has been only renouncement itself was a surprise, birthday, for it was, on February
cently that adequate roads have
A real shocker to a good many 22, 1865, that the institution was
diverted our attention
somewhat
persons
of
handful
founded.
people. Only a
away from the streams as ways of
knew anything about it even a
Many things have changed since
getting from one place to another
couple of days before the call those post-Civil War days. In the
and of bringing in or taking out
was issued.
early years of the school all ablethe native products or the necesThis is in striking contrast to bodied students were required to sary manufactured ones.
help
to
the situation just two years ago work on the campus, and
As most of my life has been
when it was an open secret for defray expenses some "mentor- spent -in the Green River country,
several months that then Gov. ions young men" were paid from I see romance in the stream evEarle Clements planned an extra- six to eight cents an hour for
ery time I visit it. First of all,
ordinary session,
their labors.
and very important to anyone
Those were days of the iron who loves tradition, came the preThe second surprise is that
there should be a special session fist, too. When a new student en- historic men, as the many re
DRINK
this year. That there should be rolled he was handed a list of mains of their life testify. Uncle!
• Get the feel
one at all. The Governor was un- 176 regulations that he would be every projecting cliff, or 'rock
der no great pressure to call one, obliged to observe. He was for- house, there are signs of Indian
r
ta
.
ege
6
of real r,ofresh ment
And, ordinarily, the state's chief bidden, among other things, to occupation. I could take you 1 ,
executive would greatly prefer "play upon any instrument in many a place where hominy hole,
avoiding this kind of headache study hours," to "cook, prepare are still to be seen, where the
whenever it's possible.
food, or give entertainment in Indians ground their corn.
, IS
aorta won aumaINT O ill COOWXMA Callum)
Burial places are numerous in
Since things seem to be going his room," to "possess and use
iionLINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
firearms
or
weadeadly
other
two
country.
River
Drs.
Green
the
in pairs today, there are
things to consider about the sea- Pons," and to have in his room Webb and Funkhouser, some
sion itself. The matters for which "any newspaper or other periodi- years ago, uncovered many of
it was called, and the political im- cal publication without special
permission from the President."
plications.'
You may think that, thus reNcthody can deny—few will try
to deny—that Kentucky's school stricted, the college lads of that
teachers need and deserve higher long-ago time didn't have much
wages. There long has been and fun. They had fun, all right.
still is some question about just
Late one night several of the
how much the state should try to boys, crossing the campus to their
provide, but that's another ques- dormitory, after attending a lection entirely. A row we got into tore perhaps, chanced upon a man
last year. No need hashing it over seated on the ground with his
again,
back against a tree. Examination
It's a generally known fact that revealed that this was a disour welfare and penal institutions tinguished citizen of the corncan use more money. And it no munity, and his heavy breathing
doubt is a good idea to jirovide told the boys two things: (1) he
legislation to enable state, city and was not dead, and (2) he didn't
county employees to enjoy the care if he was. Apparently he had
prOtection of social security.
paused beneath the branches for
There's no particular reason refreshment, had sat himself
why public employees should be down upon the greensward, and
denied thebenefits and protection had there fallen asleep.
which privately employed workNow it so happened .1 hat a
ers get.
drainage ditch was being dug
The real question—and this one but a few paces away, and the
will be kicked around considerab- college youths thoughtfully de—Says Don B. Alford, Chicago, III
ly for some weeks to come—the posited the inebriated gentleman
real question is whether the mon- therein. This they did with much
ey should be spent this way. tenderness lest he awake, a n d
We're providing teachers pay in- they covered him up carefully
creases—which is an expense before they went along their way.
we'll find facing us every year— Covered him up with dirt, that is,
out of what is, at least in effect, up to his chin. When at last the
"unusual" or "extraordinary" distinguished citizen was awaken' --94111111km
revenue.
ed from his blissful slumber by
But what will we do two or the morning sun, he couldn't
DIFIN
three years from now when in- move a muscle, and it was some
flation tapers off—and when tax time before passersby heard his
Ivrevenues also fall off? That's one, cries. Geology students, or oth1 0
as,70
though, for the pundits to argue. ers with a knowledge of such
Let's consider a couple of poli- things, dug him out.
tical implications. Off-hand you
•
might think Gov. Wetherby called
Great Bear Lake and Great
this session just out of the kindSlave Lake in Canada are each
ness of his heart. He's going to
about half as large as Lake Michi4.`
make some real political hay,
gan.
though, out of it. He's made—or
The noted Swiss painter, Holhe will make—real friends of
nearly 20 Thousand school teach- bein, long made his living by
ers, if he gets them another $300 painting signs.
It is believed that the custom
a year each.
Money still talks. And it seems of indicating a pawn broker's
shop by three balls originated in
to talk pretty loud these days.
Calling the special session, and the Crusades.
for the particular purposes it is
Thomas Edison developed the
called, is popular. A close perusal first electric light in 1879.
of all four points of the thing
It is believed that the first
fails to disclose any gimmick, any commercial electric sign was
put
ulterior motive, any special pur- up on a New York theater in
strilleous
pose thing which is hidden away 1894.
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omemakers News
redonia Valley
The Fredonia Valley flub Met
t the home of Mrs. V*U ColeIan with Mrs. Byrd puess as
othostess, Tuesday, F ruary 12,
t 1:30 p. m., with 2f members
resent.
The meeting was lied to orer by the presidei, Mrs. J. J.
ogers. The devothal was evil by Mrs. Russel Yates. After
short business scion, Mrs. Cell Brasher told lie club about
er trip to Farm Oad Home Week
t Lexington.
•

The major project was given by
the sewing leaders, Mrs. Floyd
Jones and Mrs. Walton Woodall.
Each member was asked to make
the buttonholes that were shown
by the leaders.
After the singing of songs and
a quiz game the club adjourned
to meet with Mrs. Orvill Prowell a n d Mrs. Noble Paris in
March.
Refreshments were served to
Mrs. J. J. Rogers, Mrs. Herman
Brenda, Mrs. Charles Baker, Mrs.
Charles Wilson, Mrs. Noble Paris, Mrs. Byrd Guese, Mrs. Cecil
Brasher, Mrs. Edd Phelps, Mrs.
Bill Conway, Mrs. Gross Fergur-

Wherever You bye

son, Mn. Arlie Vinson, Mrs. Wal- charge of the recreation program
ton Woodall, Mrs. Aubrey Litch- and the meeting was closed by
field, Mrs. Ruble Akridge, Mrs. prayer for peace by Miss Eliza
Russell Yates, Mrs. Glenn Rog- Nall.
ers, Mrs. Orville Prowell, Mrs. W. Those present ,were Mesdames
B. Watts, Mrs. Tom Grubbs, Mrs. Otho Towery, R. McKnight, Carl
Howard Easley, Mrs. Floyd Jones, Cunningham, Hugh Min•phy, W.
Mrs. Norman Wheeler, Mrs. John B. Davis, S. J. Lowry, Fred TalRice, Mrs. Russell Melton, Mrs. ley, Don Boitnott, B. Jones, HarVirgil Coleman and Miss Wilma ry Johnson, W. L. Mays, C. C. BisVandiver.
hop, Robert Catlett, W. D. Armstrong, Hugh Goodwin, A. G. Butler, Auta Ladd, Lester Paris, Miss
Hillview
Mrs. Marvin Darnell was host- Eliza Nall and little Miss Ladd.
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automatic Veer/tie range
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Princeton Shoe Co.

SATTERFIELD AUCTION

THURSDAY,MARCH 8-40:30 A. M

7 miles south of Princeton off Highway 139 near Eddy Creek Church:
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of the car at at
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Or will 4 o'clock find you rushing helter-skelter home worrying
whether you still have time to
get dinner on your old-fashioned
stove?
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with the following as dinner per cent of the total grape acreThe first real tree surgeons
Mr. and Mrs. William Courtner guests; Mn. and Mrs. Bob Fitts
were foresters appointed by the
States.
United
the
in
age
visited Mrs. S. M. Pierce recently. and aun, Mr. and Mrs. Bud MitchRomans to care for and protect
California's vineyards produce their trees.
Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Stone and ell and children, Thelma, Sarah
son visited' Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Mae, Paulette, Virginia Perie and more than 90 per cent of the naMore than 4,100 U. S. communStone.
ities are entirely dependent upon
Charlotte. Mrs. Sheltie Oliver and tion's grapes.
Mr, and Mrs. 0. H. Pierce and Jeff, Sue P'Pool, Pa t sy Wood,
mass transportaAmerican forests cover an area buses for local
children whetted Mrs. S. M. Pierce. Johnnie Merrick, Nate Jean Ethlarge as all states east of the tion.
as
Miss Maxie Cummins was a re- ridge, Preston G r a y, Thomas
cent weekend guest of Miss Eth- Drennan and 'Mr. and Mrs. Larry
elene Cummins.
Mitchell and family were afterMr. Wylie Oliver was dismissed noon visitors.
from the hospital last week and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fitts reess to the Hillview Homemakers
is recuperating at the home of his cently visited friends and relaClub on Tuesday, February 13, at Dawson
REGULAR MEETING
parents.
tives in Eddyville.
1:30 p. m. The meeting was called
Mrs. R. G. McClelland. was
Mrs. B. W. Stone visited Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jame a Robert
to order by the president, Mrs. hostess to the Dawson R o ad Orbie Stone recently.
Ryon were recent Sunday dinner
S'hellie Wyatt.
Homemakers Club on Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nichols guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe EthThe major lesson on bound and February 15, at 1:30 p. m.
and daughter, Detroit, Mich., are ridge.
7 O'Clock -- Lodge Room
piped buttonholes and the finMrs. Hyla Mohon opened the visiting her mother, Mrs. S. M.
ishing details of a garment was meeting with the devotional and Pierce.
Brothers Plan To Attend
All
Approximately 3,700,000 births
given by 'Mrs. Gorden Clayton thought for the month. The busiMr. and Mrs. Charlie Merrick were recorded in the United
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y.
and Mrs. Sheltie Wyatt. After the ness session was led by the vice and boys were recent dinner States in
1950.
business session the recreational president, Mrs. Bill Palmer af- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvell
program was directed by Mrs. ter which the president, Mrs. K. Oliver.
Wyatt in the a b se n c e of Mrs. T. Vick,. gave a report of her
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm P'Pool
Ralph Hagler.
stay in Lexington during Farm were recent visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. George P'Pool.
Refreshments were served to and Home Week.
Mesdames Erby Cruce, Leamon
The lesson on making button- 'Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Stone and
Stallings, Gordon Clayton, Thur- holes was given by Mrs. Fred Gene were recent Sunday dinner
man Majors, Fred Baker, Marvin Nichols, Jr., and Mrs. Dennis guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bishop
Darnell, Shellie Wyatt, and two Marvel. The club voted to have a Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Boaz and
visitors, Mrs. Clyde Clayton and work day on February 28 so that
Mrs. J. W. Prince.
ach member can get her dress family of Hopkinsville were SunThe next meeting will be held fitted and also learn to make all day dinner guests last wc4k of
ROUND
Mr. and Mrs. RObert Young.
on Tuesday, March 13,, at' 1:30 type 'buttonholes.
Rev. and 'Mrs. B. J. Bland visitp. m., with Mrs. Fred Baker,
Two contest games were played
under the direction of Mrs. Den- ed Mr. and 'Mrs. Orbie Stone and
nis Marvel. Prizes were won by Gene.
Hopkinsville Road
Mr. and Mrs. Clint on Sivills
The February meeting of the Mrs. Clyde Clayton and Mrs. Ted spent last Monday with Mr.
and
Gray.
Hopkinsville H o ad. Homemakers
Those present were Mesdames Mrs. W. T. Sivills, Earlington.
was held at the home of Mrs. B.
Johnny Hart, Jack Cook, WinL. Paris with 19 members and one K. T. Vick, Diifinis Marvel, Hyla ford Mitchell, Calvert Wallace
visitor present. After the business Mohon, Verdie Creekmur, Lemah and Billy Butler spent a
recent
session, a report from the Farm Hopper, Charlie Tandy, Clyde weekend in Nashville and
visited
Nichols,
Clayton,
Fred
Jr.,
Jack
was
given
Convention
and Home
Nichols, Walter RO g era, Bill the Grand Ole Opera Siturday.
by Miss Eliza Nall.
Palmer,
George 'Stephens, Don night.
Mrs. Don Boitnott ga v e the
and R. G. McClelland. ingway, Mrs. W. D. Tudor, Mrs.
Granstaff
major fe%on on sewing and exVisitors were Mesdames Lea- Jack Boyd, Miss Vandiver, Jean
plained how to make piped and
mon Stallins, Ted Gray, Charlie Sigler and Barbara Felker.
triangle buttonholes.
Mrs. Carl Cunningham had Parker and John Glass.
The next meeting will be March
15 at 1:30 p. m. at the home of Eddy Creek
The Eddy Creek Homemakers
Mrs. George Stephens.
met February 13 with Mrs. D. W.
Satterfield. Mrs. Wylie Brown,
Otter Pond
president, called the meeting to
The Otter Pond Homemakers order.
held their February meeting in
Mrs. James Hemingway gave a
the community house with Mrs. report on the different meetings
Collin Ladd as hostess. Mrs. Hom- she attended while at Farm and
er Mitchell, president, opened Home Week in Lexington. Mrs.
the meeting with the Homemak- Hemingway and Mrs. Pollard
ers creed and presided at the Oldham gave the major lesson on
business session.
buttonholes, with every member
•
Mrs. Ray B. Martin, delegate present making a buttonhole.
to the Farm and Home ConvenMembers answering roll call
tion in Lexington, gave a report with a Valentine rhyme or with
of the activities to the members some fact about Abraham Lincoln were Mesdames James Hemof the club.
-Tailored Buttonholes" was the ingway, Charles Lester, Vernon
major project, and how to make Burchett, Sid Satterfield, Boyd
them was demonstrated by cloth- Satterfield, Jimmie Jones, Floyd
ing leaders, Mrs. Guy Shoulders Lewis, Pollard Oldham, Pepper
When 4 o'clock finds you away
Jones and Mrs. Satterfield.
and Mrs. William Crawford.
from home, can you be care-free
Visitors were Mrs. Travis CumMrs. H. C. McConnell was in
"FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY"
and light hearted, knowing dincharge of the recreation program mins, Mrs. Eugene Yates, Miss
Blanche
Oliver
and
Mrs.
Ralph
where
each
member
was
allowed
get
when
you
ner will be ready
to display her skill in the Valen- Burchett.
home? A dinner that has been
tine contests.
turned on, cooked, and turned
Those present were Mesdames
Homer Mitchell, Robert Chamoff by electricity?
bers, Billy Mitchell, William
C r a w fo rd, H. C. McConnell,
Thomas thite, Ramey Johnston,
Lee Mashburn, Moscoe Mitchell,
Ray B. Martin, Garnett Trotter,
Raymond Stroube, Bryant Sims,
Guy Shoulders, Charles Geiger,
Connie Crawford, Collin Ladd,
Jimmie Mitchell, Clint Hopper
and Misses Dorothy Ferguson,
Dereece Mitchell and Irene Mashburn.

YOU CAN COOK
AUTOMATICALLY and ECONOMICALLY
'1%1111 %

California's half-million acres
*iss Ethelene Cummins celebrated her sixteenth birthday of vineyards constitute about 80 Louisiana.

ELECTRICALLY AND ENJOY ItiE DIEFERENCE1

KENTUPCY UTILITIES, COMPANY

Quinn
An account of a trip to Farm
and Home Week in Lexington was
given by Mrs. J. A. Hemingway
of the Eddy Creek Club, at the
meeting of the Quinn Homemakers on February 12, in the home
of Mrs. H. R. Sigler.
Also at the meeting, a demonstration was given by the clothing leaders, Mrs. Roy Massey
and Mrs. Joel Boitnott, on the
art of making piped, bound and
triangle buttonholes. "The finishing details of a garment are
very important and are often the
difference between an expensive
looking garment and one that is
mediocre. Buttonholes are a finishing detail and they are important in the appearance of your
garment", said these leaders.
The business meeting was presided over by Mrs. Will Sigler.
Twelve members answered roll
call with an attendance of 85 per
cent.
The reading chairman reported
a total of 611 chapters read in the
Bible and two books during the
past month.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Roosey Roberts on March 12
ct 1:00 p. m.
Those present were Mesdames
Joel Boitnott, Clyde Coleman,
Lawson Felker, Medley Horning,
Roy Massey, H. R. Sigler, Will
Sigler, Roosey Roberts, R o y
Traylor, James N. Wyatt, Marlin
Sigler, and Lewitt Felker.
Visitors were Mrs. J. A. HemMASONIC MEETING
Clinton Lodge No. 52 will
hold a special meeting Saturday 7 P. M., March 3rd, to confer the degree of Master Mason. Work will be conferred by
degree team from Mt. Zion
Lodge No. 147, Louisville, Ky.
All Master Masons invited. Re
frealunents.
R. M. Oliver, matter.
G. W. Towery, Secretary.

56 Head LIVESTOCK 56 Head
37 Head White Face Steers, 650 pounds average
3Sows — 10 Pigs — 1 Registered Duroc Boar
3 Mules —1 Mare — 1 Horse

MACHINERY — FEED — EQUIPMENT

300 Bales Hay
Oliver 70 Tractor on rubber with plow, disc, cultivator & mower
F-20 Farmall Tractor on steel with plow and cultivator
1 G. I. 1-row Corn Picker 1 Grain Elevator 1 Hammermill
11941 International 11/2 ton Truck with tandems
1 Two-row Corn Planter with fertz. attachment
1 Mule Mower 1 Cultipacker 1 Tractor Wagon on rubber
1 Steel Wheel Wagon 1 Hog Feeder 1 75-foot Belt 3 Coke Stoves
Plows, Forks, Scales, Harness, Galvanized Pipes —1 lot of Scrap Iron
and lots of other items not mentioned here.
DON'T FORGET TIME AND DATE.
Reason for sale: Have Sold My Farm.

41111

Lunch Will Be Served By Eddy Creek Homemakers.

Sale Will Be Held Rain or Shine — Terms: Cash

Owner
SID J. SATTERFIELD,
l,
li .
Auctioneer
KELSIE 0.
PHONE

3293

PHONE PRINCETON

2535

March 1, 1931

Thttcy,March 1, 1951
UCKY
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',farmers Are Ready
o Supply Nation
In Case Of War
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BITHANY 4-0 CLUB
Eight members were present at
y
the last meeting of the Bethan
4-H Club with James Traylor
presiding, Janice Nichols reported.
The flag pledge was led by the
ansecretary and the members
swered roll call with the name of
a project in the club.
Different topics were discussed
Nichby Janice Nichols, Jimmie
ols, Hilda Sisk, Rebecca Traylor
asand Ruby Lane. Mr. Roser,
sistant county agent, was a guest.
The next meeting is to be held

Farmers are in the best position ever to supply the nation
th food and fiber.
That's the opinion of Departt of Agriculture production
Ks based on a survey of soil
ad water conservation practices
a more than 3,000,000 American March 1.
farms during the past 15 years.
productivity
Prior to 1936, farm production lands to a point of
.
history
s,
Farmer
in
led
.
unequa
gloomy
was
look
citing knowledge of good farm RECORDS BROKEN
"Increased production of the
praatices, had depleted seriously
officials said,
the nation's soil fertility to meet last five years,"
s crop
World War I needs and post-war "has shattered all previou
whether
demand for farm products. Ero- records. It is doubtful
cs prior to
sion was rampant, particularly in crop production statisti
used again as
the South and on the Great Plains, 1940 ever can be
estimating
'where swirling dust storms strip- an accurate base for
ped hitherto fertile acres of life- future yields."
Officials said that while weathgiving top-soil.
will continue to be a big factor
er
DONE
AR/CH WORK
it will never have
Since that time, department of- in farm output,
felt in the years imficials said, farmers have seeded the impact
ly following World War I.
1000,000 acres of pastures, con- mediate
"Farmers have learned how to
strueted a million dams, applied
soil to get the most
=4,000,000 tons of commercial fer- handle their
it," the department said.
tilizer, constructed 950,000 miles out of
into another world war,
el terraces, established contour "If we go
ture is all set to contribute
agricul
of
acres
,000
130,000
on
g
farmin
l defense."
alley-washed crop land a n d its part to nationa
trees.
of
acres
825,000
planted
The Palace of the Governors at
Officials said soil conservation
Fe, N. M., is reportedly the
Santa
essences are being carried out in
public building in the U. S.
oldest
more than 26,000 farm communiIt is 340 years old.
ties in co-operation with the fedThe U. S. Reclamation Service
eral agriculture conservation prosays crops valued at more than
gram.
0,000 were produced on irThis turn toward scientific $500,00
western land in 1949.
rigated
farm
ized
revital
has
farming

AUCTION SALE
TUESDAY, MARCH 6, at 1 P. M.
Located on East Locust Street, Princeton
consisting of
to settle the estate of Anna Mays McGowan;
the following:

1 Breakfast table
1 Kitchen table

1 Big gas heater
1 Metal cot

1 Feather bed
2 Rockers
One lot of dishes
1 One-half bed
1 Two-burner gas plate 1 Ice box
Many other things too numerous to mention.

KELSIE 0. TUDOR, Auctioneer
W. D. DAWSON, Administrator

You Got It Too?
Are you sneezin' and coughin'—feel
miserable and rotten? If so, you are
not alone for nearly everyone has a
cold or the flu this time of year.

MEN

Don't try to wear out a cold. It can't
be done. It will wear you out first.
Don't let the sniffles keep you from
your daily tasks.

hue wilkhelp prevent pettnaney
.
&MAW
Survival Rifle Made
Wool Wives should reach an all
time hits this year. Farmers
For Stranded Flyers
(By Odell Hanson)
should nottse in too big a hurry
"surOmaha — A light weight
to sell theit wool. Mr. Miller sugfor
gested that the wool market be
vival rifle" is the late* aid
find thernselYes
golf
who
watched closely for the beet time
of
s
sport
aviator
The
—
ore
Baltim
from civilizaaway
down
cent
sell.
per
98
forced
as
ed
to
delicrib
growhas been
Fifty-five beef and sheep
Mr. Hoppa., beef specialial,
walking and 2 per cent playing— tion.
HopRay
heard
dis- ers of the county
that tht outlook for beef
The weapon,so small when
too much walking for an enjoyRichard said
into the per, beef specialist and
cattle was, goy. More cattle arc
able game and too much of a assembled that it'll fit
with
both
being Miller, sheep specialist,
being grown ski we are feeding
pocket of a flying suit, Is
game for a pleasant walk.
Kentucky Exd for use in survival the University of
roduce
more people, therefore causing
-old
mass-p
75-year
Fallon,
M.
proEdward
the
bomber crews of tensiamy Service, discuss
demand Many of the
to
greater
issued
thinks
ct,
kits
archite
golf
types of
Baltimore
Command.
duction of these two
remelting on the farms
Air
are
ic
calves
Strateg
he
what
the
in
n
in the
he has the solutio
e livestock at a meeting held
to increase the herds, making
Bombers of SAC, the advanc
anwas
calls "rotary golf"—an adaptation
it
week,
U. S. Air courthouse last
fewer calves trainable-ten the
of the sport which would seduce Striking arm of the
over nounced by R. A. Mabry.
market. He alto discussed the
Force, range day and night
the walking by about a third.
sheep
disKentucky cow and self plan, This
Mr. Miller reviewed the
much of the world on long
A SQUARE COURSE
past and plan is using a daky type cow,
training flights. Survival production of the
Further, the entire basic nine- tance
keep the brought out the fact that the out- bred to a good beef type bull and
help
to
issued
are
kits
—
shape
hold course—square in
was exthe calves sold in tne fall when
alive should they crash land look for Sheep production
would require only a 25-acre fliers
and cellent. He discussed mainly the they should weigh between 600
areas
wild
in
ute
parach
ewes
tract, much less than half the area or
feeding
to 800 pounds. For best results,
to fend for themselves while topics of buying
needed by a regular nine-hole have
ing to
and selling of wool. Accord
one should choose a tirge cow
g rescue.
awaitin
layout.
be exMr. Miller, farmers should
which is a good milk pz(jueer. In
N
ACTIO
BOLT
WITH
22
s
Fallon'
To get an idea of
caliber tremely careful in buying ewes. order to carry out such a slan the
.22
rifle,
l
surviva
The
an
game, picture a square with
that when buying a herds must be free of Baegs disa bolt action, can kill small He suggested
"x" inside it. The "x" represents with
be good ewe, age, freedom from dis- ease, according to Mr. Homer.
could
This
game.
m
medfu
considertwo long fairways and the sides and
ease and cost should be
only food supply available.
of the box represent four shorter the
disease, he said, OPENING DAY TRADMGN
ncy
Pregna
sportsand
ed.
experts
Ordnance
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi, ORES.
Air was due entirely to nutritional
Cincinnati — (AP) — Chess
IRAN'S SHAH AND HIS BRIDE: Shah
men-hunters of the Strategic
Eafandiari, beautiful
Here's how the golfer proceeds: Command pooled their skills to deficiency. Farmers should check nati has opened on its ham,
Iran's King of Kings, and his bride Soraya
shown
are
in,
chiefta
tribal
l over all grounds each year since the Ma.
He tees off down one arm of
10-year-old daughter of a one-time rebel
p the rifle under the their flocks as to genera
marriage last week in the "x". Instead of following his develo
the SAC com- condition and feed a balanced ra- tional League was formed Bes
as they watched the festivities after their
of
eye
ul
watchf
n
dined in the Gulista
particuball, however, he looks to a cadTehran. Nearly 2,000 guests wined and
Lt. Gen. Curtis E. Le- tion whenever possible,
cause of the opening day tradiny. (AP Wirephoto dy down the fairway to call or mander,
lambing.
palace following the Moslem wedding ceremo
an experienced hunter him- larly 3 to 4 weeks before
tion that exists in Cincinnati, the
May,
and
lie
his
of
signal the nature
via radio from Rome)
self.
which Reds are permitted to continue
fish
and
game
small
is
sides
(there
the yardage of the drive
2
/
opening at home each season.
The rifle weighs only 31
State Income Returns
most often encountered. It is Other cities rotate their home
a distance marker every ten
makes up into a flat are
and
pounds
yards along the fairways).
accurate up to 150 yards.
Are Due By April 15
openings.
package 14 inches long and two fairly
Less than two months now re- SHORTER FAIRWAYS AT SIDE inches thick when disassembled.
A pamphlet packed with t h e
their
file
one
to
to
uals
main for individ
The golfer then moves
Neon was discovered back at
The over-all length with stock ex- rifle gives tips on aiming and adstate income tax returns for 1950. of the shorter fairways at the tended is 33 inches. The rifle holds
g bear and the turn of the century by Sir
shootin
against
vises
April
by
These returns mast be in
(By Spencer Davis)
side, subtracts the distance of his five cartridges, four in the clip
William Ramsey while he was
ot'ter large animals which become
San Francisco — The Chinese 15 and are subject to the changes drive from the official distance of and one in the chamber.
ng liquid air.
distilli
d.
wdimde
ens aged when
Communists have ambitious plans made by the 1950 Session of the the hole, places his ball down at ITS NOT FOR BEARS
for Peiping, site of Imperial General Assemibly.
a point that far from the hole in
The rifle is not ideal for huntChina's magnificent Forbidden
The state income tax is com- the same sort of lie and plays the
ing because of its small caliber
China.
Red
of
capital
inow
federal
City—n
hole out.
pletely separate from
but, properly used, can kill small
Russian city planning experts come tax. Last fiscal year state
To illustrate with figures, say a deer, gazelle and antepole, bea
income tax collections from indi- hole is carded as 380 yards. The
are said to be taking part in
program to "modernize" the city, viduals amounted to more than golfer tees off down the "x" and says great variety of play. can be
whic.h Kublai Khan extensively eleven million dollars. This was gets 200 yards on his drive. He obtained merely by altering the
rebuilt as his capital in the 13th 18.08 per cent of all state general then walks over to the subsidiary official yardage of the holes and
FOR DEAD OR
fund revenue. It is returned to tee at his right, drops a ball at thereby forcing the golfer to
century.
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE
ch shots from
of schools,
ETITION.
COMP
ALL
A Peiping radio broadcast cred- the people in the form
the marker that's 180 yards from shoot his approa
MEET
DISABLED STOCK. WE
nce, weldifferent spots on the curving subthe pin and plays this ball out.
its Soviet city planners with "in- hospitals, old age assista
ected
disinf
are
that
general
trucks
sidiary tees.
We operate sanitary
valuable assistance" in the mod- fare and all the other
He has saved himself most of
of the state.
s
service
playing
e.
fund
in
servic
that
good
figures
.
g
ntee
scheme
ion
walkin
Fallon
ernizat
that first 200 yards of
daily. We guara
the
If you are married and have an
the time it would have 18 holes of his "rotary golf",
The broadcast, heard by T h e
are required and also
you
$2000
of
income
about
walk
would
golfer probably
Associated Press in San Francistaken.
to file a return. If you are single
miles instead of the 4 or 5
co, quoted Gen. Nieh Jung-Chen,
After holing out on the first 2%
if your income exfile
must
you
tramped over an ordinary
miles
steps
acting chief of staff of the Comgreen, the golfer goes a few
ceeds $1000.
round.
18-hole
also
and
forces
armed
munist
"x" and
Under the new law the tax to the next arm of the
r advantage, he says, is
he
as
Anothe
mayor of Peiping, as saying:
just
hole
second
the
plays
s
and
familie
of
credit for heads
that the small size of the layout
"A basic change is taking place married persons has been reduced did the first.
possible its lighting for
in the whole trend of city con- to ,t4The tax credit for single
PHONE Princeton 3698
Twice around the "x" gives the makes
play.
night
g
is
takPeipin
A
new
on.
structi
- remains at $20 with $10 golfer eight holes. Then he moves
iier
ing. shape."
Fallon feels that the reduced
credit for each dependent. The to the short hole which he has
Gen. Nieh, observing the sec- tax rate on the net income above not played before and which is size of the course makes it suita, clubs, hoond anniversary of Peiping's fall $8,000 is now 6 per cent.
fitted into the layout specifically ble for private estates
to the Chinese Red army, did not
tels, schools or service posts, or
Any taxpayer may get Ken- as a ninth or finishing hole.
say what the building plans in- tucky income tax blanks at the
adjuncts to realestate developAlthough the course has but as
cluded.
county clerk's office in Princeton. four fundamental holes, Fallon ments.
However, in the two years
since the Reds entered the city, SILENCE MAKES NOISE
there have been brief accounts
New York — (AP) — Silence
of contemplated improvements. can be heard as a subdued hiss, or
There were plans for a sort of even as a soft hum, according to
"Red Square"—Moscow style.
sound experts of the Radio CorThere was also mention of poration of America. They have
building stones taken from the constructed a valut-like cavern
ancient Great Wall of China, to eliminate sound, but the hums
Which runs within 30 miles of and hisses still persist in this
Peiping at one point. These were soundproof laboratory.
to be used for construction work.
The laboratory has enough rug
The massive, t i m e-resistant padding to cover 250 average livwalls of Peiping and its tower- ing rooms. The padding has been
ing gates actually separate seven stuffed around walls and ceilings
different "cities" inside the one and beneath an open-grated floor.
big capital. There is a Tartar city RCA scientists say the hisses and
in the north, and a Chinese city hums may be the "noise" of
in the south, the Imperial city molecules hitting the ear drums,
where court dignitaries once liv- or they may be caused by the
ed, and other districts represent- coursing of the body's blood
ing periods from its past.
stream.
The innermost of these is the
until
"Forbidden City", with its clus- tlon of Peiping from 1937
ter of aging yellow-tile-roofed the end of World War II.
Now, under its new Communpalaces and cobble-stoned courtyards, richly ornamented with ist masters, Peiping may add an
eighth "Red City" to its seven
marble.
The Communist improvement other layers from the past, or it
program recalls similar efforts by may ignore them as it did the
the Japanese during their occupa- Japanese.

New 'Rotary Golf'
Reduces Walking

Reds Chip Away At
China's Big Wall
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Beef And Sheep
Production Topic
Of UK Specialists

Consult your doctor first.
Then come to us. Here you will find
effective cold remedies for instant
relief.

Filling Prescriptions Is the Most
Important Part of Our Business.

Dead Stock Wanted

Phone 3404

Princeton, Ky.
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KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
We Pay All Phone Charges.

INDIVIDUALS
or
BUSINESS FIRMS
Prefer
PRINCETON LEADER
WANT ADS

BECAUSE—
.don't overlook shopping

••

Wicarson
for
your spring frock. • •
• Nelly Don
• Lyn Brooks
•Ann Foster
•Ann Sutton
• paul sachs
• Le Vine
•Kennedy Slenderizers
• Juliette Frocks
• Bobbie Brooks
•Dorsa
• Mary Muffet
•Minx Modes
•Gay Gibson
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Saves
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BECAUSE
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Ad Runs —
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April 1 Deadline
lo Enter Green
Pasture Program

Conservation Ky. Farm News
s Completed
y Oliver C. Alleock
I Conservation Service)
tall Ethridge made a soil
ation plan for his farm on
oint Trace road this week.
ant a sound, longtime plan
)i toward", Mr. Ethridge
we studied his soil conon problems. H.: plans to
(ward a pasture and liverograni, as his land is well
for this type of farming.
ge Brown and Wylie
of the Eddy Creek cornand Bell Campbell of the
community also made soil
-lion plans for their farm

Pa.. Five
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Approximately 2,000 head of
cattle were brought into Ballard
county for feeding in the fall of
1950.
The use of Ladino clover for
hogs is increasing rapidly in Barren county.
Th e Wheatley Homemakers
Club in Owen county presented
the local 4-H club with a new
sewing machine to encourage
members in sewing.

The Kentucky Green Pastures
film was shown for the first time,
NOW
siito
u•
last Thursday to 125 farmers atLast 4-H Club Tractor
tending a county pasture meeting.
School Held Saturday
W. C. Johnstone, Field Agent in
The Caldwell 4-H tractor Agronomy with the University of
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
school held its last regular sched- Kentucky Extension Service, disCollege of Agriculture and
uled meeting Saturday, February cussed pasture improvement and
Home Economics
against water erosion?
iiiiii1.411111,6111.411,111.1111.10181
By R. A. Magry
..01.10001.101.10110.1.iiiiiiiiiiii
24, at the H. C. P'Pool Tractor the Kentucky Green Pastures proIf the water runs dear from the "WARM CROP" TRANSPLANTS (Prepared by John W. Foster) and Implement Company on the
gram with the group, announced
fields, this indicates that the land
About this time of the year, Hopkinsville road with twentyBecause the home garden this
county agent R. A. Mabry this
have
not
will
has good protection. If the water year (and in all others, for that new born calves
two members present, along with week.
is muddy, now is a good time to matter) should have utmost varie- the resistance to disease that is the two local leaders. There was
The five main steps in developstudy the farm conservation pro- ty, eggplants, a "warm crop", possessed by calves born in the a number of visitors at the meeting a good pasture program were
gram. Does It have any weak should be added. They are a lux- spring, because of the availability ing.
outlined. The ones th.9 Kentucky
points? Can it be made more ef- ury, if store prices even at the of good pasture for the mothers
James Wallace, I or a,1 leader Green Pastures program is based
relow
This
calves.
A
measure.
a.
fective in this new year?
are
spring-born
peak
of
harvest
gave a talk on the fuel intake and on are, to use land wisely, putStop the gape that permit the reason is that the fleabeetles have sistance to disease is especially carburetion of t h e Ferguson ting row crops only on land where
It EROSION
most productive land to be lost. been making eggplant growing true for calves from cows that tractor. He told the group how to erosion can, and is -being controlwell is your farm fortified We cannot afford to lose the good difficult, but that is over now, have been fed a poor quality of regulate the carburetor for the led. Pastures are well adapted to
thanks to DDT. Also blight used roughage, which has lost its green type of fuel being used. Storage rolling and hilly land as well as
topsoil.
to be a problem, but not since the color and leaves, and from cows tanks should be checked for rust
CONTOUR PLANTENG
the more level land.
Roy Francis of t h e Bethany coming of the easy-to-use "cop- that have not had access to good and dirt, he said.
Second: use lime, fertilizers,
6
cent
carrying
per
dust
A
winter pasture.
community is ready to stake con- pers".
The group saw two pictures manure and crop residues 'effistops
tour guide lines for his 1951 corn copper and 3 per cent DDT
Results of studies show that furnished by the Ferguson Trac- ciently. Test the soil before apboth pests.
crop.
twenty-two out of every hundred tor Co. They were, "It Could plying lime, phosphate or potash
-Mr. Francis was at the district
Started in a hotbed now, plants calves die before they reach two Happen Here", and "The Fergu- and then lime and fertilize as
aff!ce yesterday to make a date should be in bud at garden-setting years of age, and over half of the son
needed.
Sygtem"•
01) QUALITY
for staking out guide lines which time, May 1, and usable fruits deaths occur before they are a
Third: select suitaibk, adapted
which
epidemic
serious
a
to
form
he will follow in preparing and in should come by July 1. New York year old.
grasses and legumes that will give
01) WORKMANSHIP
any
m
of
may cause t h e loss
Purple and Black Beauty are recplanting his corn land.
a long grazing season without reAmong small calves, one of the
calves.
Corn on the contour yields from ommended varieties.
seeding too often. Many pasture
D VALUE
chief problems is the occurrence
five to seven more bushels more
Calf losses from scours may be programs might need to include
In the same hotbed, peppers of diarrhea or calf scours. This
per acre.
GOOD TASTE
should be started now, to begin diarrhea may range from a mild reduced by adopting the follow- plans for seeding emergency or
ESSAY WINNER
ing practices:
supplemental pastures such as suEstel Watters, former 4-H club fruiting in late June. There
Mrs. John Traylor, winner of
1. Giving cows a six to eight dan grass.
procounty,
McCreary
in
member
should be Calwonder, Ruby King weeks dry period.
the 1950 Caldwell County Soil
Fourth: adopt good pasture
Conservation Essay Contest, was duced 70,000 strawberry plants or Chinese Bullnose for stuffing,
2. Feed good quality green hay, management practices including a
or colored ripe for salad decora- silage or winter pasture during good, plentiful supply of livestock
the guest of the Princeton Rotary for sale this spring.
Montgomery county homemak- tion; Chili or Birdseye, for savor- this dry period.
Club this week. Mrs. Traylor forwater available to all fields, weed
ers last year placed first aid kits ing, and the pimento-type Sun- • 3. Be sure the calf gets all the control in the-pastures, avoidance
merly was. Miss Betty Holt....
relish.
for
or
canning
for
nybrook
in each of the 10 county schools.
of overgrazing and fencing to percolostrum milk it needs.
Also, in the same bed, and now, 4. Do not over-feed.(One pound mit good management.
It is estimated that Oldham
county farrnel.s lost, on an aver- early tomato seed should be of milk per ten pounds of calf.)
Fifth: full utilization of pastures
age, 400 to 500 pounds of tobacco sown. By May these plants should
5. Keep milk utensils clean and through grazing, hay and silage
be in bloom, and there should be sterile.
due to poor curing conditions.
are important to a good economiQUALIT Y
cal pasture program.
6. Keep the calf pen dry.
-Mrs. Corda Poynter of Menifee fruit by mid-June, earlier than
Entries in the county Green
7. Keep the calf out of drafts.
county reduced labor in her 2,- store plants ordinarily can accom000-chick broiler house by instal- plish. There is another advantage (It can stand a lot of cold, but Pasture Program must be made
by April 1st this year. The local
ling a water system with auto- in home-growing tomato plants, not dampness nor cold drafts.)
that while they are still in the
Due to unseasonably cold committee has set a goal of 25
matic waterers.
bed, dusting with copper can be weather, lice are 'becoming a defi- to 30 entries in the program for
Weather-Tight
More than 600 4-H club girls in
done, the "first gun" in the bat- nite problem in many herds. It is 1951. Any farmer in the county is
in
enrolled
Graves county are
Soundly
tle with tomato blight. ,
advisable, under these circum- invited to enter the program, acclothing projects this year.
The varieties are Break 0' Day, stances, to spr a y with recom- cording to R. A. Mabry, county
Constructed
Perry county farmers ordered
15,500 tree seedlings, a consider- Valiant or Pritchard, all of them mended concentration of meth- agent.
resistant to tomato wilt, a soil oxychlor, or to dust with roteable increase over other years.
The Clark County Homemakers disease with which most Kentuc- none.
Your future herd depends on
FIRE
Priced Low Enough For Association has added four $100 ky gardens are afflicted.
Kentucky Extension Circular how well you raise your herd reU. S. bonds to its fund for a
k FINGER TOUCH
INSURANCE
Anybody To Buy.
276, just re-written, telling about placements.
homemaker's club house.
>ND UP IT GOES
Old stands of Ladino c lover hotbeds and coldframes, should
PROMPT DELIVERY
The first iron works in the new
CALL n10
showed farmers in Lyon county be of help in this matter of homeAdvice On Any Home
growing transplants for these veg- world was built by settlers at
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Agt
recover
can
crop
this
rapidly
how
Building Plana
Complete Insul•nce Service
from below freezing tempera- etables. It can be obtained at the Falling Creek, Va., in 1622.
The population of the United
offices of all county agents, or by
W. Market it,
111
tures.
The White 4-H Club in Cald- mail, from the Experiment Sta- States increased by 2,500,000 in
1950.
well county has ordered 1,000 tion, Lexington.
white pines to set out as a club
project.
Jessamine county homemakers
voted to furnish a room at the
new county children's infirmary,.
In Garrard county, 409 boys and
girls are members of 13 organized 4-H clubs.

THE GARDEN

New Born Calves
Need Special Care

EMORIALS

UM BUMP

S.

•

s TONIGHT and FRIDAY
THE FULLER BRUSH GIRL HAS SOMETHING THE
• FULLER BRUSH
MAN MONT HAVE!
A

GOOD
NINDOWS

//

•1

BALL • ALBERT
• MI Ma
Cad lobs IN • fah Wm

Plus These Added Treats!
MERRIE MELODY CARTOON — "THE SCRAMBLED EGG"
TECHNICOLOR FEATURETTE — "PONY EXPRESS DAYS
WORLD NEWS with LOWELL THOMAS

moniimokiormisam

SATURDAY, MARCH 3
GIANT ADVENTURE AND THRILL SHOW!
AN OCEAN OF
gg_CPEATE,

PINGS PUCE
10 A LAWLESS
TOWN!

MARK OF

WINDOWS

'KS

The pearl is the only precious the only one produced by allying
gem to come from tho ass, and I process.

with

ANDY CLYDE

16, ,
ABM
DEEP

ARTHUR LAKE
LON OWIEY • LLOYD BRIDGES

Added Attractions!
NO. 14 "ATOM MAN VS. SUPERMAN"
POPEYE CARTOON — "QUICK ON VIGOR"
41111111111111111111=11114Bram

SUN. & MON., MAR. 4-5
LOVE...SONGS ...SWIMMING...
UNDER A TROPICAL MOON!
1
;41/

I

ave$9.00 On A Ton
Of Feed
y using Southern States open formula feed, you can

8 NEW SONG HITS!

ave $9.00 per ton on Feed. Here's how. We are now

aying 35c for No. 1 Cooperative Mills branded burap bags. We also give a quantity discount of 10c per
g on a purchase of 5 or more bags.

ake advantage of this saving on a Quality Feed that is
heady priced right.

re You Looking For Quality Seeds?
uy Southern States Seeds and you get $eeds of
nown origin, selected parentage, adaptibility, and
guarantee that means something.
or Your Feed, Seed, Fertilizer and Farm Supply
eeds, Visit Our Store at Marion.

UTHERN STATES CRITTENDEN COOPERATIVE
rinceton Road

Marian, Ky.

Added Enjoyment!
COLOR CARTOON — "UNINVITED PEST"
PARAMOUNT NEWS
SCREEN SNAPSIIOTS

TUES. & WED., MAR. 6-7

WHEN STRENGTH IS PRICELESS

VM

IEW JUNG-LE TlaiR11C7LS

With Johnny in South of a Beautiful Leopard Woman

$5,600,000 ice damage yielding to 9-state
Telephone Teamwork
Wide areas of the South have learned first-hand
what at means to have a strong Telephone Company when disaster strikes.
The recent ice storm dealt a giant blow to portions of five Southern states. For telephone facilities, it was the worst ice storm in history. Telephone poles and wires snapped under the weight
of tons of glittering ice. Eighty-seven thousand
telephones and 3,174 Long Distance circuits
were knocked out, and 181 communities
isolated.
While ice still sparkled on the magnolias, the
Telephone team swung into action. From all nine
Southern Bell states, repair crews, cable, wire and
poles were swiftly assembled. By rail, truck and
plane they came, as skilled Telephone repairmen
worked around the clock.

twit MUM • ANnA MKT • WE YAWN
WHERE
OLD MAN
WINTER
STRUCK
JAN. 31

Addefl Treats!
ME1tRIE MELODY CARTOON — "THE IIEP CATFEATURETTE — "NEW PIONEERS"
EDGAR KENNEDY in "TRAILER TRAGEDY"

THUR. & FRI., MAR. 8-9
MISS.

ALA.

IT'S
ALL
ABOUT
%warm
...AND
THEIR
Weeid

1100 Extra Mei ad Traialeads if Material

Men Haw 1700 extra wee hew *Weide the Whet.
That's the kind of mources and teamwork it
ed Geese 11~11 reeked 1.9. kelp repair the alearege.
takes when nature goes on the rampage. It cuts
They kelt 215 Make earl Weer vehicles. Afeerriees
week: off the time it takes to restore service. And
noshed le from Mahe% 10•4rie sappily erreere
the
as
Nation
important
mobilizes
that's mighty
kerkeieel 14,300 pekoe 17,400 erawarera s.4 ALM
for Defense.
.1..i rim
It's good to know that whenever'such disaster
comes your way, an abundance of help--froat
abet states if needed--won't be far behind. It's good, too, that regardless

of where a Bell Telephone man comes from, the tools, she materials
sad methods bell work with are the isms as those he uses beck home.
1101ITNI1N BILL TILIPNOPIR AND MIIIIIIAPN COMPANY'

WALT DISNEY CARTOON

MOVIST0N6 NEWS
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The marriage of Miss Odell
Brumett, daughter of Mr. a nd
Mrs. James Brumett, and Orq,ry
Dale Meadows, son of Mrs. Maurine Meadows, was solmenized at
4:30 p. m., Saturday, in the First
Christian Church, Hopkinsville,
by the Rev. Roy Hulan. Their
only attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Holmes.
The bride chose a Navy suit
with matching accessories and
wore a shoulder bouquet of red
rose buds. Mrs. Holmes wore a
Navy blue suit with matching accessories with a shoulder bouquet
of carnations.
Immediately after the ceremony. the bridal party was entertained with a dinner at the
Kentucky Inn near Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Meadows is a member of
the sophomore class at Butler
High School. Mr. Meadows, a
graduate of Butler, is employed
at the J. C. Penney store in
Princeton. Mr. and Mrs. Meadows
are now at home at 417va East
Main street.

Rollins - Napier

Mr. anti Mrs. Lee Cardin, 503
South Jefferson, announce t h e
engagement of their daughter,
Nancy Ann Cardin, to Mr. Robert
Edgar Osborne, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Edgar Osborne, Louisville.
Miss Cardin attended Western
Kentucky State College at Bawling Green. Mr. Osborne also attended Western and is now serving in the United States Navy,
stationed at Great Lakes, Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Rollins, of
Princeton, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Amaryllis Ann,
to Pfc. Hiram Napier, Jr., son of
Mrs. Elva Napier, of Jackson, Ky.,
on Friday, January 26, at 1 p. m. Beshear was attired in gray with
The Rev. Howard Young, Springblue accessories While Mrs.
field, Tenn., performed the dou- Navy
Davis wore gray with brown acble ring ceremony.
The only attendants were Mrs. cessories.
Pfc. Napier will return to Fort
James S. Beshear and Mrs. Ernest
Kobbe, Canal Zone, and Mrs.
L. Davis.
The bride was dressed in white Napier will be at }Lome at 417
with Navy blue accessories. Mrs. I East Main street'Princeton.

The marriage of Miss Alma Elkins and Mr, D. P. Darnell took
place at the First Baptist Church,
Friday afternoon, February 23, at
pictures of shrubs.
2:30 p. m. The Rev. H. G. M. HatRefreshments were served by
ter performed the double ring
the hostess to Mesdames Alvin
ceremony before a group of ,cloae
Lisarsby, James Guess, Shelby
friends and relatives. The attendPool, D. C. Miller, Glenn Bright,
ants were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
ohn Akins, Charlie Jones, RobColeman.
ert Gordon, Roy Rowland, Jr.,
The bride wore a navy blue silk
immie Hodge, James Lynn, Virfaille suit -with pink accessories.
il Woodall and Miss Jo Ann
Her corsage was pink carnations.
Berry,
Mrs. Coleman wore a black suit
with black accessories. Her corThomas Moore, a farmer of
sage (Ws pink carnations.
Montgomery county, Md., obtainPreceding the ceremony, Mrs.
ed the first U. S. patent on a
Homer Purdy played several apousehold ice-box in 1803.
propriate numbers. Miss Louise
The plowlike, horse-drawn icesang,
bride,
the
of
Elkins, niece
cutter of about 1827 ntade natural
"The
and
"I Love You Truly"
ice harvesting one of t h e 19th
Sweetest Story Ever Told."
Century's big industries.
After a short wedding trip, Mr.
but
away,
doctor
the
keeps
day
a
. An apple
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Scott,
N A
and Mrs. Darnell will be at home
not Edward Murray, 87, of Peoria, Ill. He kept an 80-year-old PaOscake spent Sunday in Princeon Washington street.
AngeMiss
teacher,
ton visitiug relatives and friends.
date at Nilwood, Ill., by giving his first grade
Out-of-town guests attending
• • •
line Smith, an apple on her 100th birthday. They both had a piece
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. an d Mrs. Clifton Wood
of birthday cake to celebrate. (AP Wirephoto)
Lewis Coleman and children, Mr.
spent the weekend in Louisville
and Mrs. Fred Cruce and daughvisiting Miss Mary E. Spangler,
Hardrick
Mrs.
And
Mr.
Marion;
Neal,
ter, Mrs. Walter
Hazelwood Sanitorium
Wedding
Golden
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Elkins, New Observe
Mr. and Mrs. Grayson HarrelAlbany, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. P. 0. Anniversary Sunday
son, 'West Main street, are
Elkins, Brighton, Tenn; and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. George Hardrick, spending a two-week vacation
Louise Elkins, Union College,
of Sandlick road, celebrated their in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
Jackson, Tenn.
golden wedding anniversary Sun* * *
day, February 24, with an all day
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart McBirthday Dinner Given
for
home
their
at
open house
Gough, Stanford, spent the
For Mrs. W. W. Childress friends and neighbors, it is an- weekend with relatives and
Mrs. W. W. Childress celebrat- nounced.
friends.
Guests were served dinner from
ed her 80th birthday last Thurs* • *
with
decorated
beautifully
table
a
street,
Eagle
day at her home, 300
John Newsom, student at
snapdragons.
and
candles
with a buffet dinner given by her yellow
Western, spent the weekend with
granddaughter, Mrs. L. J. Bryant. A three tier white wedding cake his mother, Mrs. H. C. Newsom,
Out-of-town guests included was placed in the center of the Hopkinsville street.
her son, Aubrey Childrees, Louis- table.
* • *
The nine children present for
ville; sister, Mrs. Flora Fort,
Mrs. Nettie Joiner, Dawson
Pembroke; Mr. and Mrs. B. E. the occasion were Mr. and Mrs.
Springs, spent several days this
Thomas, Sinking Fork; Mrs. Beu- Clyde Hardrick, Detroit; Mr. and
week with her sister, Mrs. W. H.
sons,
and
Hardrick
Fred
Mrs.
lah Buzzard, Dawson Springs,
Pool and family, Hopkinsville
and
Mr.
Tenn.;
Murfreesboro,
and Mrs. Sidney Adams, Cadiz.
road.
Princeton relatives and friends Mrs. Sidney Hardrick, Evansville;
• • •
attending the celebration includ- Mr. and M r s. R. B. H'ardrtck,
Mrs. Lee Levy and George
ed Mrs. H. G. M. Hatter, Mrs. 0. Henderson; Mr. and Mrs. James
M. Shultz, Mrs. Otie Wood, Mrs. Hardrick and family, Princeton; Young, sister and brother of
Elbert Childress, Mrs. Nannie Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Hard- Mrs. R. A. McConnell, left TuesJacob, Mrs. Mollie Parsley, Mrs. rick and daughter, of Princeton; day morning for their home in
Gertie Murphy, Mrs. Emma Boaz, Miss Dorothy Mae Hardrick, Ev- Annandale, Minn.
• • •
Mrs. C. S. Tan d y, Mrs. L. A. ansville; Mr. and Mrs. Howard
MEN'S & BOYS'
Miss Thelma Martin, daughter
Northington, and a great-grand- Pickering and family, Route 2,
of Mrs. George E. Martin, MadiPrinceton.
son, Lucius Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Froler, Par- sonville road, is vacationing in
is, Tenn.; Mr. Elmer Kelly, De- Miami, Florida.
Entertain Relatives
• • •
troit; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cayce
Mr. and Mrs. Ragori Cummins
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McCaslin
and son, and Mr. and Mrs. James
entertained several of their relaHutchinson and family, Prince- and Mrs. Homer McCaslin visited
tives and friends with a pot luck
ton; Mr. and Mrs, Ira Lax, Mr. Miss Mary E. Spangler, Hazelsupper, Saturday night, February
and Mrs. Virgil Phelps and son, wood Sanitorium.
24.
Mrs. T. J. Phelps, Mr. James Lax,
• • •
Those present were Mr. Pool
Mrs. T. Pickering, Mrs. Georgie
Mrs. Morgan Galloway and two
Cook, Louisville; Mr. Eugene
the
Cook, Mascontah, Illinois; Mr. and ward Krinard and Clarinda, Mr. children, LaGrange, spent
Mrs. Urey Cook, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Virgil Summers and weekend with her mother, Mrs.
Jackson McCargo, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ragon Cummins M. H. Blythe and sister, Mrs.
Louard Egber t, Hopkinsville"
Garnet Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- and Gerald.
street.
• • •
Mrs. V. B. Bennett, Madisonville, spent the weekend with her
daughter, Mrs. Maurice Humphrey, Mr. Humphrey and family.
CHILDREN'S
Franklin street.
Peach Petal
• • •
Mrs. L. E. Harper, of Lincoln
Sunglo
Park, Mich., arid Mrs. Florence
Parr, Fredonia, spent Tuesday
with MTS. Hugh Hunsaker, East
Market street.
• • •

children ,it

nounced.

'Toward a Better Community"
Mrs. Jordan Murray was hostthe subject of the mission stuIi
7:30
ess to the Beta Sigma Phi at
beginning Thursday, March 1
dy
p. rn., Tuesday at her home, 210
each Thursday
Elouth Jefferson, for the regular and continuing
for the women
business and social meeting of the- through March 22,
of the Ogden Memorial Methosorority.
The sorority voted to assist dist Church.
The meetings will be from 1:30
Mrs. Frank Wylie in the cancer
3:30 each Thursday with a soto
fund drive. A program on home
2 p.m.
building and planning was given cial half-hour from 1:30 to
open with
by Mrs. C. W. Scott, who illustrat- The nursery 'will be
to care for
d her talk with floor plans and an attendant in charge

Engagement Announced Elkins - Darnell

Brumett - Meadows

pre-sctool

Mission Study Starts
At Methodist Church

Each woman of the di
Invited to attend, it was
Since 1900, when 4,193
ger ears were produced,
automotive firms have beet
than 118,000,000 motor
Water furnished by the
Reclamation Se rv ce
5,000,000 acres in 1950.
The state flower of
the Blue Bonnet.
—• —

NEW Redi-Cube ice trays! NEW aluminum
shelves with narrow spacing! NEW
Rolla-Drawers for fruits and vegetables! NEW
balanced deaign that gives even temperature
throughout!

DEPENDABLE!
More than 2,700,000 G-E Refrigerators have
been in use for 10 years or longer!

after down payment

COME IN TODAY!

MEN
Begets
Sinootl
briefs
El as
packal

A new
color
palette
for
Spring
ensembles

HUMMING BIRD
Nylons in cruise-inspired shades for spectator
clothes... sun-tanned hues for prints ... misty
tones for navy. Your favorite Humming Bird
Slim Mauve Mist, Sunglo, Golden Haze,
other lovely colors. Beautiful fitting, beautiful wearing 60gauge. IS denier. 1.65

SPACE MAKER
REFRIGERATOR

Princeton Lumber Co.
S.
Seminary

U

Phone 2081

Authorkid Dioalor

GENERALS)ELECTRIC
RURIGIIRATPRA

"Fine Shoes Fitted Br•X-Ray"

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Hindman
and children, Lou Ellen and
Randy, Bartlett, Tenn., spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Randolph, Washington street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Dunbar, who
have been living in Madisonville,
have recently moved to Princeton
and are living on McGoodwin
avenue. Mr. Dunbar is employed
with his father at Madisonville.
• • •
Bill Watson, student at Western, spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watson, Dawson road.
• .•
Miss Helen Brown, Lexington,
spent last weekend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Brown,
West Main street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McConnell,
Sdrlyville road, and Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. McConnell, Louisville, have
returned from a vacation in Florida.
• A•
Ladd, Princeton, and Mrs. Anna
Taylor, Fulton.
Afternoon visitors, who were
served fruit punch, included Mrs.
Clay Scott, Mrs. Vernon Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Boltnott, Mrs.
Raymond Phelps, Mrs. Oscar
Beckner, Mr. G. C. Scott, Mr. and
Mns. Dan Sigler, Mrs Ruby Gray,
and Mrs. Nathaniel Bates.
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That I am employed in the
adequate

DEL-MAE BEAUTY SHOP
Hopkinsville,
my friends and patrons
invite
and
to visit me there
VIVIAN DEAN
former owner of

Vivian's Beauty Shop, Princet
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CHILDREN'S 1 PC.

Union Suits

Miss Ann 4u4engerry, student
at Murray, spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Major Quisenberry, West Main
street.
• .•
Mrs. J. S. Hutcheson, Sr., Corbin, has returned to her home after a week's visit with her son,
Mr. John S. Hutcheson, Jr., and
family, Highland avenue.
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AT PENNEYS

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wallace and
son, Bartlett, Tenn., spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Crider, Hopkinsville road.

Cash

4001444aCen9

Outing Pajamas

A Big Across-the-top Freezer —holds up to 43
lbs of frozen foods! Big full-width Chiller! BIG
bottle storage that'll even hold gallon jars!

oh Director

amJp9U

EXTRA SAVINGS ARE IN
STORE FOR YOU

It's 8.2-cubic-foot—but it gives you 41 more refrigerated food-Storage space than most refrigerators now in use ... yet it occupies no larger
floor area!
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JIMMIES
YOUR CHANCE
TO SAVE

JUVENILLE
ZELAND CLOTH

Jackets

2.00

Now
Only

Repriced
To Clear

MEN'S CAPS
Repriced To Clear
Corduroy
17

Store Hours Starting
March 3, 1951:
Weekdays
8:30 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.
Saturday
8:30 a. m. - 6:00 p. m.

BOYS' CAPS
Repriced To Clear
Leather

Corduroy

Leather

1.77

770

1.

MEN'S

LEATHER JACKETS
TO SAVE

NOW ONLY 12.88
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Balkans Are The World's
Historic Trouble Spot

Pond Owners Will
Get Fingerlings

Approximately 350,000 ,bluegill
empire fell to pieces and the eastTrouble In the Balkans!
fingerlings Will be distributed to
That cry has been heard for ern cii Byzantine empire tried to
Kentucky pond owners this
of years. Both geogra- control troubles in the Balkans.
thousands
spring, the Division of Game and
By Dr. W. L. Cash
exit
part
that
Sometimes
trouble.
phy and peoples have had a
Fish has announced. First distriunty Health OfficerT"
In making the area a source of ploded into Europe. For instance
butions will be made in the weston General Leonard A.
trouble. Beth Europe and a large in 797 Charlemagne crushport of the state during.the
ern
Health
Public
the
, of
'part of Asia have been involved. ed the Avers in a great battle
week of Marth 19 and other de, emphasizes the dangers
balthe
Balkan
which
changed
liveries will follow in other secIn the Balkans are passes
king unpasteurized milk
through which invaders easily can ance of power.
tions In succeeding weeks.
us attention to some
/knd in 1204 the powers represtrike north and southi. But there
The bluegill distribution is the
theds of heat treatitrg
are also rugged mountains to sented by the Fourth Crusade instep in farm pond stocking.
first
cornevent
the
in
home
t
which the people can flee and tervened. They captured ConstanFollowing the planting of bluesupplies of pasteurized
European
and
tinople
a
set
up
anyon
war
can
from which they
gill bass will he added to the
re niat available.
one who tries to dominate the kingdom there for awhile. They
ponds in May. Deadline for apSurgeon General points
other
of
also
set up a number
area.
plications for stock fish is March
there are four approved
The result has been a confusion kingdoms, duchies and other
1. Applications received by that
...isteurization me th ods
of peoples. There are now in the states in the Balkans. Among othtime will be filled, while those
in the great majority of
Balkans, among others, Albanians, ers was the Duchy of Ath ens
arriving later cannot be filled unsafeadequate
all provide
Greeks, Serbs, Bulgars, Turks, where medieval knights held
til next spring. Owners having
disagainst mlIpprni
Croats, Vlachs, Romanians and tournaments until the Turks
ponds they wish stocked should
moved in.
Magyars.
contact their conservation officer
health
county
rding to the
The Turks started to move up
In Romania until recently
immediately who will file the aprector, two of the methods,
plication with the main office at
were important colonies of Ger- through the Balkans in the 14th
may in some instances imFrankfort.
mans. Some of these, it is believ- Century. The next century they
cooked flavor to the milk,
ed, were descendants of crusaders really got moving. Constantinople FATHER PRAYS BESIDE BODY OF DAUGHTER: George C.
It is pointed out that those
annmended primarily for
Carolyn Purcell, the girl who stopped off there to guard fell in 1453, the Duchy of Athens Morrison (third from right) kneels in prayer beside the covered ponds that received bluegill last
Remember
BETTER':
'MANY
'IMES
which
in
situation
ency
who was feared to have cancer of the eyes? Here she is, getting Europe against barbarian inva- in 1458. High point of the Turk- body of his daughter, Betty Jean, five, at Poughkeepsie,' N. Y., fall will not receive additional fish
unity milk-processing plants in a little
blackboard practice at Atlanta, Ga., after her release sion. Through the centuries, they ish drive came with the seige of The child was killed when struck by wheel of building supply of this species this spring, but
by
put out of commission
truck. A priest kneels with the child's father. (AP Wirephoto) will receive their bass during the
the
She is at the farm of Fred Cannon, the Shriner maintained their language, cus- Vienna in 1883.
hospital.
from
ood, or other disasters, in- Whose group financed her recent trip to the Mayo Clinic at Ro- toms and links with Germany.
regular bass delivery in May.
It was during these centuries of
bombing attacks.
The Balkans are also a center the Turkish drive that the powers The Leader Congratulates Springs, on the birth of a daughMinn., where her trouble was diagnosed as an inflamachester,
Mr. and Mrs. Louard Ciugi Meother two methods, which tion of the eyeballs, not cancer. "She is many times better," re- of clashing religions. There is an of Europe began to eye the "cockMr. and Mrs. Aubrey L. Vick- ter, Phyllis Kay Witherspoon,
2, Princeton, on
t affect the flavor of the ports Cannon.(AP Wirephoto)
important Moslem element be- pit of the Balkans." It was the ery, Route 3, Dawson Springs, on February 18, at the Princeton Daniels, Route
the birth of a daughter, Ella
but take a little longer or
sides two major and several minor period of the formation of the the birth of a daughter, Joyce
Hospital.
Louise McDaniels, February 18,
e special equipment, a r e tam n same heat for ten minutes.
varieties of Christian. The Serbs European nations as they are June Vickery, February 18, at the
• • •
at the Princeton Hospital.
• ed for normal home use
and Croats, for example are re- known today. They feared the Princeton Hospital.
2. Bring milk quickly to a boil
is not
pasteurized in
• • •
,M-r. -and Mrs. William F. Lane,
lated peoples. But the Croats are Turk. But that did not prevent
in an open saucepan while stirMr. and Mrs. Anus Witherble.
Roman Catholics and the Serbs some of them sometimes working
1, Princeton, on the birth spoon, 323 Baldwin avenue, on the
Owen
Route
Robert
Mrs.
Mr.
and
ring constantl y. Immediately
communimany
too
differare
ere
Orthodox Catholics. That
with him.
Witherspoon, Route 3, Dawson of a son, James David Lane, Feb- birth of a son, Gregory Wade
n cold water and
here raw milk is consumed place saucepan
ence still troubles the rulers of
Even after the 1638 peak the
Witherspoon, February 18.
communor
of
family
kind
The
until
contents
stirring
continue
After the war some populations ruary 18.
any despite its recognized
Yugoslavia.
Turks were driven back slowly.
cool. Change cooling water when- ity living that , good farming
the
between
realBalkans
exchanged
the
were
in
t to health," Dr. Cash said.,
trouble
But
Greece did not gain independence
should provide, if earnings are
• emergency methods recom- ever it becomes warm.
ly started long before the dawn
Turks and the Balkan nations.
F o r residents of communities_ used with thrift and not dissipat- of history and continues to -the until 1829. Serbia emerged in
by the Public Health
Yugoslavia was set up as a nation.
out1830.
was
good,
are
time
when
ed
Where there is little or no pasis the area
re:
The pattern of trouble continulined as follows by Prof. M. L. present day. This
But the Balkans continued to
recommended
is
milk,
it
teurized
outer
the
into
water
peoPour
ed through World War II and afMosher of the University of Illi- where strong Mediterranean
the
and
cockpit
be
the
powers
purchases
milk
raw
be
bring
Pasthat
and
and
of a double boiler
nois at the annual Kentucky ples moving up into Europe
continued to w t ch uneasily. ter. The Nazis drove down
igoreus boil. Pour milk into teurized at home, either by the
Convention at Asia meet strong peoples moving Sometimes they even did things through the Balkans, as northernHome
and
Farm
recomnner unit and place within two emergency methods
down toward the inland sea. They
Lexington.
about it. On occasion their edicts ers had for thousands of years.
uter unit. Cover and main- mended for disasters or by one of
clash. They have always clashed.
forced Balkan nations to give up Again the people took to the hills.
A good all-weather road to evclashes
such
first
the
One of
areas they had won by hard fight- Tito and Mihailovich fought the
ery farm garage. Roads may well
archeologists see back
Germans, but it was charged they
be built and maintained by all that
ing.
the mists of time was
preferred to fight each other.
road users in villages and cities through
In
the
modern
times,
Balkan
that between the Hellenes movtoo, followed the pattern:
That,
as well as by farmers.
ing down and the Minoans mov- wars of 1912 and 1913 was the Balkan peoples always have
Electricity to evrey farm and
ing up. The Minoans lost. Some most spectacular Balkan trouble. fought each other.
every farm home.
of them fled and are supposed to In the first of these wars, BulWest
209
Grill,
Chuck's
farm
After World War II most of the
That I have bought
A modern home for every
have been the Philistines of Bib- garia, Serbia, Greece and Monwas taken over—if effect—
owners,
area
farm
including
family,
to
combined
the
tenegro
drive
will
Tandy
operate
Main street. Charles "Chuck"
lical fame.
Russians, another northern
the
by
tenants and hired men.
a
all
out
of
but
tiny
Turks
secThe Hellenes set up the %great
the grill under the same name. We specialize in
people moving down. Then AmerGood grade and high schools for
civilization of ancient Greece. tion of Europe around Constantiican aid to Greece stopped a nasall farm children and continuing
They turned back the Persians nople. In the second, the Bulgarty war and checked the moveschools for adults. Schools are
who were trying to move up. But ians fought with their former al'ffilLim....••••••••••11b
ment. Yugoslavia broke away
lies
and
and
Turks
Romanians
the
to
able
were
the Greeks never
the two following methods:
"He used to be team mascot until the coach found crut how-in-11th
from Russian influence, creating
intervened.
After
1. Heat the milk quickly in an get along with each other.
of Princeton Creamery's Homogenized Vitamin D Milk he drinks".
But in 1914, the impact of the a new tension.
open saucepan, stirring constant- bitter wars among themselves
the
of
one
remain
Balkans
The
by
the
wars
was dwarfed
ly, until the contents reach a tem- they were conquered by Mace- Balkan
most important tension areas. A
perature of 165 degrees F. A de- donia, another Balkan'power. But dispute with the Austro-Hungarnew clash may be decisive in the
World
that
empire
triggered
ian
the
Alexander
DAILY
pendable cooking thermometer the empire of
OPEN 6 A. M. to 11 P. M.
between Communism and
conflict
at
after
War
an
I
assassination
Balthe
Should be used. Then immediate- Great fell to pieces and
Hopkinsville Street
DIAL 2063
the West.
ly place the saucepan in cold kans were taken over by the Ro- Sarajevo.
patand
friends
our
all
invite
cordially
We
water and cantinue stirring the mans, anothcr Mediterranean
contents until they are cool. power moving up.
rons to visit "CHUCK'S GRILL".
And Rome had trouble with
Change the cooling water when it
northern peoples moving down.
becomes warm.
2. Use one of the approved There was a strong Kingdom in
home pasteunzers now on the Dacia (modern Romania). The
Dacians were always raiding into
market.
the empire. For a time, mighty ,
Rome actually paid tribute to Da- ;
cia to prevent the raids. Then between 101 and 103 A. D., the
Emperor Trajan moved in and
made Dacia a Roman province.
But in 256 the Goths drove the
Romans out of Dacia and in 275
the last Roman troops left and
arrangements were made for Ito,
man colonists to move to other
areas. Modern students dispute
Whether or not they all really left.
Some insist that the barbarian invaders merely submerged the Romans and Dacians for a time and
that modern Romanians are mostly descendants of the Romans and
Dacians.
That is typical of disputes
about the origins of most peoples
in the Balkans. For the Goths
were only one of many peoples to
sweep down out of Asia into the
Balkans. There were Huns, Gepidae, Avars, Slays, Vandals, Bulgars, Magyars, Mongols and others, century after century of
them. There were conquests reconquests, revolts, raids, burned
towns, refugees, oppression and
heroism.
Meanwhile the western Roman
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Sandwiches -- Short Orders
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irt Shirts
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MEN'S
OTTON

SW

French Fries -- Homemade Pies

NOTICE
Butane & Propane Gas
Customers
brother,

JOSEPH "JOBY" LOFTUS

ed
•r
Through March you will have a special LOW price
made you on bedroom and living room suites. And we have
priced under a
a large stock to select from. Bedroom suites
to select
suites
quality
fine
other
many
with
dollars
hundred
from: Such as solid cherry, solid mahogany, solid hard
maple hand rubbed and waxed. The living room suites are
the KROEHLER make. So that means quality.

CAPS
leor
Leather

1AN
KETS
1188

We have a good selection of chrome dinette suites also priced to
sell as well as every item in our store. And you will find most everything
you will need for the home at BROWN'S.
Yes, we have on display a good selection of porch and lawn
tables. Make your selection now for later delivery if you wish.
SEE OUR STOCK WHILE IT'S COMPLE TE AND GET THE BEST FOR LESS
Your Patronage Is Always Ap preciated Here. And Satisfaction Is
Guaranteed At

NC.

4

BROWN'S

FURNITURE DEALER & FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Night Phone 3320
Day Phone 3515
Princeton, Ky.

maintained by and for people in
villages and county seat towns as
well as farm families.
Modern hospitals and health
services for all farm families.
Hospitals and health services are
provided as community and county programs.
well-equipped
Attractive,
churches and well-trained, sympathetic pastors and priests for
all farm and village people.
Adequate facilities for, and local leadership of, recreational and
social life for all farm children,
teen-agers, young people and
adults.
Savings for old age and for dependents in case of the untimely
death of the farmer. Savings may
be realized by the purchase of
land, some form of life insurance,
bonds or other investments.

RELIEF AT LAST
For Your COUGH

Mr. James (Buddy) Fortner of Fulton, Ky., and his
Mr. J. W. Fortner of Dyersburg, Tennessee, having bought
stock in our corporation a r e moving to Princeton at once,
with their families, to take over the operation of o u r Gas
business.
These men have had years of experience in the L P Gas field
in everything from a 7 million B.T.U. (70 gallons per hour)
grain dryer to t h e smallest job.
We will specialize in appliance and home heating.
These men are highly recommended. One was on the city
council of his home town. Both a r e war veterans, church
and lodge members.
I am sure that you fine people will give them the splendid
cooperation that you have given me in the past.
In return we will give you the very best in service, equipment and appliances.
I want to take this opportunity to personally thank all of
you.
Signed
PETE WOOD

PETER WOOD L P GAS COMPANY, Inc.
OF PRINCETON
PETER WOOD, President
JAMES FORTNER, Vice Pres.
J. W. FORTNER, Sect. & Treas.
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FIRST CHRISTIAN
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. m.
CYF meets at 8:00 p. in. each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednesday at 7:00 p. m.

1,1951

Thursda ,March 1,

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

•riff's Sale

News From The Past

News representing lives, hap's, dreams and emiaitiana of those
wko made up the populace et Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of TwiceA-Week Leader of those years will be published LI a regular Leader
feature. The articles arc reproduced just as the Princeton re.
porters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them
Feb. 22, 1916. Dickie Satterfield, cessful school at Blue Spring last
of south of town, was in the city; Thursday with an entertainment
yesterday and had in his posses- which was very much enjoyed by
sion a lamb with two well devel- all present. This is Mr. Lester's
oped heads. The lamb was cer- first school, and so .well pleased
CENTRAL PKESBYTERIAN
Minty a curiosity and attracted were the patrons and trustees
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
with his work that he was given
much attention.
SUNDAY
• • s
the school for another term. He
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Morning Service
Feb. 22, 1918. Dana Wood, of left yesterday for Bowling Green
Hopson, was in town Saturday to attend West Kentucky State
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY
and renewed his subscription to Normal.
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service The Leader.
• • •
• • •
8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
Feb. 29, 1918. Mrs. Murtha
'
Feb. 22, 1916. The electric light Amoss arrived yesterday from
OGDEN METHODIST
franchise for Caldwell county
Tampa, Florida, a n d will take
Pastor
Callender,
Rev. Joseph H.
was sold at public outcry at the
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
court house at 1 o'clock yesterday. charge of the Henrietta boarding
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock W. J. Ho4nan was the purchaser house tomorrow.
Methodist Youth Fellowship, for the sum of $20.
• • •
o'clock
lirelr. and Mrs. Fred Pickering,
V
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Feb. 25, 918. 'Uncle Jerry Mrs. Lizzie Pickering, Mrs. BerWednesday Evening Service, 7 Ethridge, the old "War Horse" of
nice Greer, Mrs. R. W. Lisanby
o'clock
the Farmersville telephone exand
son, Alvin, Mr. H. W. Blades
change, spent last Saturday in
FIRST BAPTIST
and family, Mrs. W. C. Waggoncity.
the
H. G. M. Haller, Pastor
er and daughter, Miss Marion,
• • •
9:45 a. in. Sunday School
vFeb. 25, 1918. Anson Kuyken- were in Louisville last week at10:50 a. m. Morning Service
dall came up from Gilbertsville tending the great
8:15 p.m. Training Union
photo-play,
Saturday and is spending t h e
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship
"The Birth of A Nation."
South
mother
on
his
with
week
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
• • •
Jefferson street.
7:30 p. m.
March 2, 1916. Harve Howton,
• • •
hob. 29, 1916. A man by the of near Dawson, sent this office
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
PRINCETON
name of George Williams brought last Saturday, a Rhode Island
CHURCH Or THE IMMACU- a red white-faced cow to town hen egg which was the largest
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL- early this morning and offered we have ever seen, measuring
her for sale for about half her eight and one-half inches in cirINGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays, real value, and owing to this fact, cumference.
• •
Sheriff Levi Oliver became susMass at 8 o'clock.
March 2, 1916. Judge Carl HenSecond and fourth Sundays, picious of Williams and placed
him under arrest, and shortly af- derson, of Marion, instructed the
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock. ter his arrest, Williams confessed grand jury here yesterday. He
to stealing the cow. —The Eddy- scored night riding and possum
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS- ville Herald.
hunting and told the jurors to
PITAL CHAPEL
• • •
investigate carefully and obtain
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Feb. 29, 1916. Delegates to the all evidence possible in connecMass at 10:30 o'clock.
State Republican convention tion with such depredations.
Second and fourth Sundays, which meets
• • •
.
in Louisville tomorMass at 8 o'clock.
row are as follows: Fred Nichols,
March
2,
1916.
In
order
to acHoly Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Ed H. Walker, Ray Satterfield, company its owner on a trip, a
Rev. William Borntraeger is William
Ratliff, John M. Jones, pet dog here rode the trucks of
pastor and the Rev. Richard W. T.
Carrier, Clyde Jones, Milt a passenger coach upon which its
Clements is assistant pastor.
Lamb, I. Logan Traylor, Dr. owner was making a trip. Mrs.
C.
Frank Walker, S. T. Moore, Wes W. Lander was accompanied
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
to
Son, A. H. Blackburn, S. G. Mal- the station by her pet dog where
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
Sunday School every Sunday lory, Leroy Banks. Alternates: W. she boarded the train for FreF. Cartwright, W. B. Hubbard, A. donia. When she alighted
afternoon at 2:30.
there
Preaching every second and Sigler, W. H. Tandy, Dr. John R. she was surprised to see the dog
Jones,
Randolph
fourth Sunday afternoons at
Brown, Richard jump from under the coach and
Brown, Dr. Luther Spickard, Tom run to her. it had ridden
2:30.
the 12
Prayer meeting every Satur- Farmer, Urey Pollard, Robert miles on the trucks. Upon her reHenry, R. W. Perry, Tol Lamb, turn trip to Princeton
day at 7:30 p.
Mrs. LanCollie Satterfield, and Nelson der told the train
officials of the
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Cash.
circumstances and the dog was
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett is pastor.
given first class passage home.
•
Radio Service. Sunday at 7:30
Feb. 29, 1918. °J. B. Lester, son
a. m.
of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Lester, of
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
near Lamasco, closed a very sueTraining Union-6 p. m.
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A little group of fisherman sat around an open fire on the shore of the sea of
Galiiee. In their midst was the greatest Teacher the world has ever known,jesus
of Nazareth.
When they had finished their simple breakfast He turned to one of them and
said, "Simon, do you love me more than the others?"
The burly chap, who had thrice denied his Master, winced. `_'You know, Lord,
that I love you."
,Then Jesus said, "FEED MY LAMBS!"
The echo of that simple commandment has never died away. It rings from
the belfry of every Christian church. It calls men from spiritual starvation to a
full and abundant life of service to others.
Attend and support a church in
your community. Receive all the good
things it offers you • .. and help your
Church bring these blessings to other
people.
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White Sulphur News

Evening Worship-7 p. m.
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
The attendance at Sunday
Evening Worship-7:45 p. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m. School Sunday was 96 and Training Union 87.
7 p. m.
FREDONIA CUMBERLAND
Rev. and Mrs. Shirley DeBell
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
PRESBYTERIAN
spent Sunday with Mrs. Nannie
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
Old Madisonville Road, Rev
Cash and .Dorothy.
Mrs. Maude Turner, pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
There were 201 persons present
Youth
Sunday School 9:45 sm.
Fellowship, 6:15 p. m.
at the Training Union meeting
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Preaching each first and third Thursday night and several
Young People's Service 6:00 Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
churches were represented.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. in.
Miss Mary Frances Brown is
Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
welcomed to our community. She
FREDONIA
FIRST
Wednesday evening
prayer
is the adopted daughter of Mr.
PRESBYTERIAN
service 7:00 p.m.
and Mrs. Tom Brown.
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
Mrs. Tom Brown spent Friday
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
night with Mrs. Shirley DeBell,
Preaching services every secof Louisville, and also visited
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m. CHURCH OF CHRIST
202 West Locust Street
Miss Mary E. Spangler, of Hazeland 7 p. m.
Lige Cook, Minister
wood Sanitorium.
Prayer meeting every ThursBible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Several from our church atday night at 7 p. m.
Preaching and communion each tended the Sunday School
Sunday school every Sunday
AssoSunday, 11:00 a. m.
ciational meeting which was held
morning at 9:45 a. m.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
at Fredonia Baptist Church SunBible study Wed. 7:00 p. in.
CUMBERLAND
day. There was a total of 284
PRESBYTERIAN
present.
,MIDWAY BAPTIST
W. 1-1. Tallent, minister
Misses Betty Faughn and Min1
Rev. 0. 0. Priddy, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a.
nie Mae Cartwright spent Sunday
Services every Sunday
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
with Mildred and June Keel.
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
Youth Fellowship, 8 p. m.
Mrs. Wilfred Winners and Sarah
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Ann visited Mrs. Edna Cartwright
Training Union 6:00 p. in.
Prayer meeting every Wednesand family Thursday night.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
day at 7:45 p. m., followed by
Miss Helen Mitchell spent
choir rehearsal.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
Sunday with Barbara Lee CartRev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
wright.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching each first and third
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Tosh and
fRev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m. Marion Wayne and Naomi Tosh
Services every second Saturday
Sunday School every, Sunday visited Mr. and Mrs. Auther
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
10:00 a. m.
Faughn and Betty Saturday night.
at 11 a. m.
Prayer meeting each Wednes- 'Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Board
Sunday School at 10 a.m. and
and
day preceding first and third Sun- Michael spent Sunday
with Mr.
services on fourth Sunday at 11
and Mrs. Shelby Canada and
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor family.
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Mr. and Mrs. James Riley and
Services every Sunday, 11:00
Rev, W. B. Ladd, Pastor
family, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
a.
in.
and
7:00
p.
in.
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at Tosh and Wayne visited Mr. and
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Mrs. James George and family
10:00
a. m.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. in.
Prayer service, Wednesday, Wednesday night.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
Mr. and Mrs. Shortt and Miss
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m. 7:00 p. m.
Services each Saturday before Mildean. Barnes spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Denver Sons
FREDONIA PENTICOS'TAL
second Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
and family.
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Burchett,
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
Gary, Indiana, spent the weekWHITE SULPHUR
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
end with his mother, Mrs. Annie
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00 Burchett
Rev. Shirley DeBell, Minister
a. m.
Sunday School-10:00 a. in.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Gresham
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:15 and Mrs. Bradley
Morning Service-11:00 a. m.
Board visited
p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. A uther Faughn
Training Union-6:30 p. m.
Sunday afternoon
GENERAL BAPTIST
Evening Service-7:30 p. in.
Mr. and Mrs. Lelon Traylor and
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday- Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Pastor
Sunday School every Sunday. Nancy spent the weekend with
7:00 p m.
Mrs. Traylor's parents, Mr. and
Attend the church where you 9:45 a. in.
Worship Service every Sunday, Mrs. Robert Young.
will receive a cordial wekome.
The White Sulphur Baptist
11:00 a. m. and 7: p.
SECOND BAPTIST
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30 Church organized. a brotherhood
last Monday night with the DonRev. H. D. Knight, pastor
p. m.
aldson Baptist and Northside
Sunday School 10 a. m.
MT.
OLIVET GENERAL
Baptist brotherhoods present.
Morning worship 11 s. in.
BAPI1ST
Supper was served to forty-two
Training Union 6 p. m.
Rev. Claud Threikeld, Pastor men. Rev.
Evening worship 7 p. m.
Irvine L. Parrent
Regular services every second brought the
Wednesday service 7 p. m.
message.
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. m., exThere were 11 disasters in the
cept second Sunday
United States during 1950 that
Sunday School at 1:00 p. a. took more than 25
lives each foe•
second Sunday.
total of more than 500

.12"
0

THE CHURCH FOR
ALL ...
ALL FOR THE
CHURCH
The Church is

;w111;1;:isacriD06
SON,
NR 135 acres
L Est., 122 acies

the greatest factor
the building of
on earth for
It is a storehousecharacter and good citizenshir.
of spiritual values.
strong Church, neither
Without a
democracy nor civilization
can survive. There
at, four sound
•very person should
reasons why
attend services regularly
and support the
They are: (I) For his
own sake. (2) ForChurch.
his children's sake.
sake of his community
(3) For
and nation. (4) For the
sake of the Church
the
Itself,
which
needs
and material
his moral
support.
larly and recej your Plan to go to church reguBible dully-.
Sunday
alJ.moaday..•

wveseedes
Thursday. ...
Prida7
Sitaxdar ..

'MOWN' Ville.

••• •ths'

II
/0

Certetsisse
Luke

1111
12

as

MI
7.11
21-29
MAO
25-42
2344
11140

\\\\\U

Wiait(gabiwt,
MAL SOFT

ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY
This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in The Princeton
Leader As A Public
Service By The Following Business Establishments:
Rowland Motor CO.

Gardner White

Dodge-Plymouth-Sales-Service

PRINCETON, KY.

Washington & Jefferson
DIAL 3075

Shorn Electric Company
113 Market

Dial 3053

Clyde 0. Wood
Distributor of
AETNA PRODUCTS

Dr. Lyle S. Yowell
CHIROPRACTOR

Federated Store
PRINCETON, KY.

Dr. C. F. Engelhardt
CHIROPRACTOR

M & S Motor & Imp!. Co
CADILLAC — PONTIAC
GMC —
I. CASE
Princeton, Ky.
Dial 3161

29 Years Successful Practice
In Princeton

123g E. Main — Dial 3035
PRINCETON, KY.

B. N. Lusby
Stevens Chevrolet Co.
SALES & SERVICE
Dial 3505

J. 0. Breshear Lumber Co.
R. F. D. 2

Wadlington Service Sta.
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Princeton, Ky.
Dial 2311

DIAL 3644

W. Male

Dial 3414

DIAL 8091

Brown's Funeral Home

PRINCETON, IT.

OP°

iHrierillat eight sod
will tothia, relieve
dupping, redness
err lends Coy yams.

Potosi,
triremortir
esoslim
ewes 4
fretr

Princeton Motor Sales
BUICK SALES & SF.RNICE
Daemon Road

Randolph Motors

Ambulance Service Any
Hour — Anywhere
DIAL 3320

Western Auto Assoc. Store
los P. WILCOX
Cedar Bluff Stone Co., Inc.
1111

75

DIAL 3141

McConnell Electric Co.
205 W. MARKET

w GmBer

11111
PRINCETON CREAM &
BUTTER COMPANY

132 E. MAIN

16.Sork,CRIffill

FORD SALES & SERVICE
Princeton, Ky.

Morgan Funeral Home
84 Hour Ambulanee Service
DIAL 3485

2Ws14.23

•••
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1,1951

eriff's Sale For
linquent Taxes

prown, James M. Est, 50

Cantrell, T. A., 270 acres
Chandler, Lacy, 12 acres
Clayton, W. S., 329 acres
McNeely, J. W. Est. Min. Rts
Metcalf, John G., 150 acres
will
Kentucky,
County,
Caldwell
of
• Lewis, sheriff
same being county court day, at the Ray, Mrs. J. C., 105 acres
(.11 19, 1951,
Princeton, Kentucky, between the hours of 10 Sigler, Line, 50 acres
in
estate of the following list for taxes for Simpson, Mabry, NR 22 acres
, sell real
their taxes on or before this date will
2 acres
/
Gilbert, 481
'hose Paying
Barnes, Elmer, 4 acres
Caldwell CounlY,- Rentucky,
LEWIS. Sheriff,
Capps, Johnie, 44 acres
islis
PRINCETON CITY, WHITE
Dortrh, Howard, 88 acres
•
...
....
741:0
91
0 Eskew. William
16
..............................
100 acres
I lot
Hackney, Zeb, i,acres
lot .
Harbey, W. B., 86 acres
....................................... 11.75
.BUCK8NORT, WHITE
I lot
2820 Allen, Geo., 48 acres
I lot
16.43 Allen, J. R., 100 acres
lot
lot
Barett, Richard, 82 acres
1
M.,
3
78
11:2
0 Burton, Viola, 22 acres
t, 50 acres
31.56 Cartwright, Charlie, 180 acres
57 acres
........................... 1,77 Cotton, Melvin, 25 acres
, 1 lot
. 4.88 Cotton, Omer, 411
2 acres
/
, 1 lot
2.35 Crow, Justus, 44 Acres
N. II, 63 1/3 A
11.75 Crowder, R. H., 1 lot
1 lot
1.18 Devers, Carrie Ford, 2 acres
lots
58.30 Dillingham, Ruth, 1 lot
1 lot
52.17 Galloway, Matthew, 4 acres
lot
31.70 Goodaker, Roy W., NR 10 acres
1 lot
15.25 Goodson, Mrs. Charles, 388 acres
ni, 2 14 A.,
45.83 Hart 8‘ Young, 60 acres
Est., 1 lot
2.05 Harting, Mary C., 1 lot
Beatrice, 125 acres
21.15 Hopper, Mary E., 120 acres
, 4 lots
70.50 Hopper, Walter L., 1 lot
, 1 lot
71.20 Howton, Shellie, 27 acres
d, 2 lots
4.68 Ffutson, Carl W., 2 acres
, 1 lot
30.55 Jewell, J. C., 100 acres
, 1 lot
37.80 Morris, W. J., 2 lots
argrett & Francis Groom, 1 lot
31.70 Oden, Wallace, 55 acres
B, 1 lot
PRINCETON, COUNTY WHITE
PIP001. Mrs. Vera, 5 acres
$29.28 Ray, H. L., 30 acres
. M., 33 acres
8.58 Redden, Chas., 4 acres
2 acres
/
, 51
32.80 Robinson, J. T., 5 acres
Est., 68 acres
69.78 Robinson, Jas. W., 8 acres
., 227 acres
8.20 Thomason, Jim Ed, 45 acres
a, 200 acres
4.79 Young, Eugene, I lot
W. A, 1 lot
HARMONY,WHITE
99.00
n. 15 acres
31.00 Atwood, John F., 136 acres
..11 T., 1 lot
23.78 Burgess, Edward & Thelma, 1 lot.
y Est., 107 & 79A
8.63 Hall, R. L., 58 acres
e, 5 dr 14 acres
3.08 Ladd, Clint & Howard, 171 acres
r, 6l.ir acres
14.35 Ladd, Estal, 37 acres
rnest, 10 acres
3.53 Porter, Malroy, 5A & 148½A
rt, 1 lot
FREDONIA CITY, WHITE
..• • ..•
6.15
ham Est., 1 lot
66.63 Adams, E. J., 1 lot
L. B., 144 acres
45.28 Ashby, Mrs. Daisy, 1 lot
., 250 acres
46.13 Brown, Reed, 1 lot
R. 11
2 acres
/
30.56 Burton, Cecil, 1 lot
,o 1 lot
2.35 Lobb, Mrs. E. T., 1 lot
1 lot
57.25 Moore, Coy, 1 lot
. 180 acres
2A lot
/
7.60 Quertermous, E. W., 11
-rt. 8 acres
13.75 Riley, Allen, 1 lot
beth. 5 acres
37.30 Woodall, Walton, 1 lob
L, 1 lot 135 acres'
FREDONIA COUNTY, WHITE
47.43
. P. L., 1 lot 105 acres
29.26 Clark, M. N., 74 acres
L., 50 acres
20.80 Hardy, Mrs. D. L., 1 lot
M., 1 lot
ie, 10 acres
12.73 Harper, C. A., 17 acres
21.15 Hunt, Hester, 55 acres
oe 6 acres
1 Co.. 1 lot
177.41 Kennady, Nelly, 97 acres
L., 125 acres
57.29 McCrackin, Willis, 1 lot
. D. & D. Y., 6 lots
70.50 Patterson, John Est., 2 acres
, Edward, 4% acres
37.60 Phelps, Luther, 49 acres
Riley, W. F., 3 lots 9 acres
DONALDSON, WHITE
17.43 Rowland, Joe W. Est., 35 acres
. H.. ND 135 acres
25.65 Sun Oil Co., 477 A mm. Rts.
- L. Est., 121 acres

/I

1.64
7.60
1.03
4.02
5.15
13.30
27.43
5 13
24 00
85.50
11.28
58 53
39 48
40.85
81.35
57.00
10.25
79.75
43.63
47.20
34.08

Clea4ance

65 Nelly Don 81 Doris Dodson

DRESSES

ONE and TWO PIECE STYLES
Sizes 9 thru 15
Sizes 10 thru 20

NOTICE

A FEW HALF-SIZES

CHANGE IN STORE HOURS

On Sale $6.00 & $9.00

BEGINNING SATURDAY MARCH 3-1951
Week Days Open 8:30 AM. Close 5 P. M.
Saturday Open 8:30 A.M. Close 6 P.M.

Values to $19.75

In the face of higher prices and
possible shortages this is an event
you won't want to miss. See these
wonderful values today.

Following Princeton Merchants
PURDY'S
FINKEL'S FAIR STORE
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
SULA & ELIZA NAIL
GOLDNAMER & CO.
LILLIE BELLE SHOP
FEDERATED STORE
L. H. LOWRY
J. C. 'PENNEY CO.

16.40
14.35
1.03
10.25
8.20
4.10
.51
14.35
55.98
3.08
.93

••

14.10
282.90 Thomas, Dr. H. A. Est., 1 lot
9.38
lot
1
Robert,
30.75 Thompson,
9.98
Tinsley, HOrace, 1 lot
11.75
3.88 White, Cordy, 1 lot
9.40
27.00 Whorton, Cleatus, 1 lot
10.55
10.58 Whorton, Arther, 1 lot
4.70
12.34 Wood, Sallie Est., 1 lot
9.40
5.29 Wood, Vivian, 1 lot
COLORED
COUNTY
ON,
PRINCET
15.25
6.15
47.00 Calvert, Hilman, 3 acres
8.20
lot
1
Waller,
31.15 Hillman, Lucy & Mattie
6 58
, Walter Jr., 18 acres
18.80 Willoughby
DONALDSON, COLORED
3.28
14.10 Adams, Annie, 38A 121
2A MR
/
27.00
FREDONIA, CITY COLORED
3.08
5.88 Hollins, Ridley, 1 lot
5.55
8.23 Hughes, James W., 1 lot
2.58
Wilson, Dort C., 1 lot
2.35
FREDONIA, COUNTY COLORED
,. 15.00 Byrd, Robie S. Est., 2% acres
3.08
5.87
4.70
7.05
16.45
8.44
7.61
7.05
48.52
9.40
5.88
5.88
11.28
8.81
3.53
5.85
9.38
Consisting of Wools, Corduroys, Gabardines,
8.23
Satins, Crepes
9.05
.59
8.23
1.29

12.30 Wilson, Holeman R., 838 acres
12.30 Winchester, E. F., 4 lots
PRINCETON, CITY COLORED
1.03
90.75 slier, Martha, 1 lot
.10 ulcer, Frank A., 2 lots
8.20 aker, Mrs. Paul, 1 lot
39.98 alley, W. H., 1 lot
30.75 umpus, Tilford; 1 lot
5.13 urnpus, Will, 1 lot
35.60 oilier & Wimbercluff, 1 lot
2.05 row, Clyde, 3 lots
19.57
rump, Eliza Est., 2 lots
21.95
Ed, 2 lots 14 acres
,dwards,
22.83
32.69 dwards, Marcellus, 1 lot 29 acres
7.38 either, Birdie, 1 lot
lover, Ellor Augie, 1,lot
32.50 'raddy, Carrie, 1 lot
18.40
ray, Ellis, 1 lot
5.55
ray, Willie Bell, 1 lot
11.27
37.73 room, Alva G., 1 lot
15.80 arnpton, Lula, 1 lot
26.18 . B. F. Hall, 1 lot
44.50 larmon, Ellis, 1 lot
7.18 ogan, Charlie, 1 lot
14.35 °Dowell, Helen, 1 lot
unter, Vance, 3 lots
9.22
10.25 ennedy, Frank & Evelin, 1 lot
1.53 ee, Otha & Wife, 1 lot
cNary, Mark, 1 lot 18 acres
22.55
itcherson, Lucy & Georgia Harris, 1 kit
7.38
11.28 ewsom, Charlie, 1 lot
10.25 •'Hara, Will, 1 lot
19.90 •shorn, Homer, 1 lot
11.70 •sborn, Horatio, 1 lot
31.17 •usley, Dewey, 1 lot
5.13 ollard, Charles Est., 1 lot
1.02 ims Silas, 1 lot
10.25 standard, L. L., 1 lot
16.40 Standard, Birdie, 1 lot

acres

tiStetet7;.-

FREDONIA,
PHONE 135
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SPRING DRUG SALE - AT WOODS

tr,tosti
tor

These Prices Are Cash Only - - - Pay Cash & Pay

2015
•%%

'Matta OlabiWt,
PETAL SOFT

HD CREAM
Nfror Sticky Of Greedy
-7

2076

Only
1.25 Hadacol
Only
75c Bayer Aspirin - - Only
2.00 Cheramy Skin Balm
Only
1.00 Botany Lanolin Lotion
Only
Of Magnesia
50c Phillips-AllMilk
Cosmetics Subject to 20 per cent federal taximiss•

MEMO

750 '15° "Iwo applications night and
163

orning will soften, r•Ilieve
ghnsts, chapping, redness
•.1wilp your hands stay young.

WESSON'S BEIEL
Peacsi,
trustworely
mows.semi=
C-

98'
wy,'1.98
40's

4.23
'
230'8

'

PRESCRIPTIO N
SERVICE

Men! NEW

SHAMPOO

=ME

1.1
59c
99c
49c
39c
Bristle

28

•Tama Shampoo
lathers profusely in hot
learn
or cold, hard or soft water..
hair soft and pliable...loosens and
whisks out dandruff lis it cleans
your scalp.Up to 20 gallons of suds
a
Is each bottle. Tawa Shampoo is
luxury toiletry at a moderate price.

890

HIGH

GRADE

VACUUM
BOTTLE
DULLS HAIR
HALO
GLORIFIES ITI

with gimes eller

Pint 1.19
Quart 2.54
Keeps contents hot or
cold for hours. Altuninuns cup. Metal case
finished in maroon.

pa Ogg

EXTRA SPECIAL

40c Vicks Salve
50c Value Nylon
65c Alka Seltzer
Tooth Brush
45c Listerine Tooth Paste
Assorted Types
59c
90c Value, 2 tubes
YOUR CHOICE
35c Double Danderine
70c Value, 2 for ---- 47c WRISLEY
8 Oz.
1.19 1.00 Botany Creams ---- 49c Fine Milled ,
2.00 McKessons' Aspirin -- 49c SOAP
16 oz. Isopropyl Alcohol -- 19c 14 Cakes Packag-1
98c ed in Moisture
1.10 Miles Nervine
Proof Bags. OnlyawaSHAMPOO
3.34
ol
Hadac
3.50
Large Size . • . . 3.39
49c
60c Listerine
63c
70c Sal-Hepatica

Whisks Away Dirt and
Dandruff!

WOOD DRUG STORE
2075

33c
54c

14 1r000
iitO°

Less

We Deliver

Phone Us

dm.O.

MUM

a"--l
oktoss
thIt4tr

uot

RE illilIttON1 Mott
=Stilt
koi•DORANT CREAM
sward
Irpt_
SNEEZE
Ma%

r
c
.
Iftskat
trc
1111011 PRIVINT
COLDS DIVILOPING

31c

59c

Radiant-Creme Shampoo
,ho herd, t
vit (,111'1,

as
48 Capsules

1.25

WOOD DRUG STORE
Phone 2075

Princeton, Ky.

Princeton, K .
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Prices Reach New High
On Most Feed Grains

School Aids The
Child's Behavior

Donovan Says UK
Students Can Get
Degree In 3 Years

Thursda ,
ooftee, soft drinks and sand- PUBLIC SP
Los Angeles—(
wiches.
The prison conducts a grade nervous when
school so that illiterates may an audience? Do
Wilford, Fla..— A prison with- learn. It operates a huge farm. It ver and shake?
out walls seems to be paying off has a sawmill, carpenter sho$, tally normal, g ay
on a 15-year experiment in hum- enschtne shop, license plate Phelps, instruct,„.

Prison Without Walls
Provides Spiritual
Freedom For Inmates

Grain markets held firm durQMSI Willard S. Cardin, who ing the week ended February 15
has spent the past six months and prices of most feed grains ad(By David Taylor Malice)
aboard the aircraft carrier Leyte vanced to the hisbest point of
Does a child's social behavior
in Korean waters, is on leave for the season, according to reports
an rchsbilitation. •
a few weeks visit with his fam- to the Kentucky and U. S. Depart- change when he enters the first
Students enrolling in the UniIt hue been an attempt to help
ily in Evansville. He also visited ments of Agriculture. Market re- grade in school?
his aunt, Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett ceipts increased followieg the
Celia Burns Stendler and Nor- versity of Kentucky nest summer cure inmates spiritually rather
and Mr. Bennett Sunday after- settlement of railtroad labor diffi- man Young of the. Bureau of may complete their college work than by force, to help .the soul
noon. He was accoMpanied by culties but with prices mostly be- Research and Service, College of in three years by fplIonving a escape even though the body canhis wife and baby son, Rickey.
low legal minimums and with the Education, University of Illinois, stepped-up program of study, not.
All prison atmosphere possible
Mrs. Clyde Spiekard and Miss trade expecting price ceilings to questioned hundreds of methers, President H. L. Donovan said recently.
is done away with. Every atAmy Nichols, of Princeton, were be established at or above this trying to find out.
In response to inquiries receiv- tempt is made to make the prisSunday guests of Professor and level, exporters, processors, and
"Yes," replied most of the
Mrs. Guy Nichols.
feeders were active buyers.
Mothers, "and for the better, ed from high school seniors oner feel „he or elle is not so far
throughout Kentucky, Dr. Dono- from home-like surroundings.
Mr. Ed Maxwell has taken
Wheat prices gained' 2 to 3 too."
rooms in the Byrd Hughes home cents per bushel compared with
The institution is Florida State
Each year more than 2,000,000 van issued the following statehere after moving here f r om the previous week, while feed six-year-olds enter first grade in ment:
Prison about 40 miles southwest
"The University of Kentucky's of Jacksonville. It has a populaCrider last week.
grains advanced 4 to 5 cents. Rye our public schools. This is a uniMr. and Mrs. L. E. Harper, Lin- was independently firm and was que experience for them. It may program is currently designed so tion fluctuating between 1,800 and
coln Park, Mich., are visiting her up 9 cents per bushel at Minnea- represent the first time they have that a student who enters summer 2,200. The inmates wear—as a unimother, Mrs. Florence Parr, and polis. Oilseeds held steady fol- been brought in contact with school immediately upon gradua- form — trousers or skirt with a
Miss Dorothy Parr and other rela- lowing the establishment of a other children and strange peo- tion from high sohool, and there- stripe down the side. Headgear
ceiling price of $3.33 per bushel ple outside the home for any after enrolls both for the regular and shirts or coats can be what
tives.
length of time, or it may be their school year and the summer ever the prisoner wishes. You
Mrs. T. L. Grubbs was the guest on soybeans at Chicago.
first
large group contact. Even school, may accelerate his pro- can find them in anything from
Eldridge
in virus infection.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
for
those
who have had kinder- gram and thus complete require- brilliantly striped T-shirts to
Big-Time Professional Princeton Friday night.
Funeral services for Willie S.
ments for graduation in three leather jackets.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Whitt and Goheen, 66, who died4_5g_ut rday garten experiences, it undoubted- years, without
carrying study
Wrestling Every Friday daughter, Patsy, of Memphis,
ly brings pressures and demands
Instead of a wall, the prison
afternoon at his home here, eere
loads in excess of normal.
has a triple wire fence. The cenNight- - - 8:15
spent 'the weekend with her par- held Monday afternoon at 2 hitherto not felt. And Junior ben"Students
desiring
to accelerate ter, a few feet higher
efits from these new experiences,
Hopkinsville, Ky. - - than those
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Butts.
o'clock at Filbeck-Cann funeral
their general programs will find
they say.
on either side, is topped by a
In The Armory
Miss Dorothy Parr was in Hop- home in Benton, 'with the Rev.
it possible also to accelerate their
charged wire and stands in ceIn general, say the authors,
NEW CARD EVERY WEEK
kinsville Saturday shopping.
Charles Crosier in charge. Burial
R.O.T.C. program at the same
mothers report their children
ment which goes down to water.
Bryantsbur
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Young,
Chilrles
was
cemetery
in
g
time. Training will be offered at
BOB LUTTRELL
Superintendent L. F. Chapman
Evansville, spent the weekend near Benton. Mr. Goheen had not look forward to beginning the the University next
Promoter
summer
in
—a huge man with rippling white
with her sister, Mrs. Veldin Yan- been in good health for some first grade with a high degree of three fields of military
science—
NICK CULAS
dell, and Mr. Yandell.
time but his death was unexpect- "favorable anticipation."
R. 0. T. C., Infantry, Signal Corps, hair and as gentle a voice and
Matchmaker
The way in which adults dis- and Air Force."
disposition as could be found—is
Veldin Yandell has been ill at ed. He was at the barn preparing
his home here suffering with a to do the evening chores when he cuss school entrance with Junior
President Donovan pointed out responsible for the experiment.
Texas-born, he was a citrus
Was etricken with a heart attack is reported in the book, "So that the U. S. Air Force
has depacker and grower in DeLand and
and died instantly. A native of you're going to FIRST GRADE cided not to have
summer camps
Marshall county, Mr. Goheen and in the Fall":
next summer and, therefore, ade- a state legislator.
family came here from Birming"Even from his new haircut and quate instructional
"I had a hard fight to get this
personnel
ham about seven years ago. Sur- new clothes for the event, the should be available
for teaching fence built instead of a concrete
vivors include the wife, Helen young child gets a feeling of par- its summer R. 0. T.
C. programs wall," Chapman said. "Now those
Goheen; a daughter, Mrs. R. J. ticipation in a great and import- on the campus.
While the Army 'inside can look out. The fence
Yates, Jr.; three sons, Robert Go- ant adventure in which older will have summer
camps for its has torn awaY the mystery
heen ,of Calvert City, and Mur- children whom he recognizes as R. 0. T. C. students,
every effort of what the other side looks like.
rell and Samuel Goheen, both of having age-status, are already will be made to
keep enough men Of course they respect that
Fredonia. Also surviving a r e participating.
on campus during the summer to charged wire.
three sisters, Mrs. Osie Wright, "Furthermore,
it is an adven- give at least the beginning R. 0. "We have some prisoners now
Paducah; Mrs. Linnie McAtee, ture in which
all six-year-olds T. C. course to entering fresh- and then who have to be disCalifornia, and Mrs. Lewis Bak- share; our culture
says at six one men, Dr. Donovan said.
ciplined. Any prison has. But we
er, Fredonia, and one brother, leaves home
"All eligible young men in the think our experiment in
and goes to formal
trying
John Goheen, who is a patient in school. To the
young child, en- foreseeable future apparently to rehabilitate prisoners by giving
the Riverside Hospital at Padu- trance to first
grade may seem will be faced with a minimum them this atmosphere is paying
cah.
a major step in the process of period of military service of from off.
Mrs. C. T. Henson spent Sun- growing up. It is a step away 24 to 27 months," President
"We figure it's paying off beDonoday night with her father, Mr. from babyhood and home into the van said. "Any college work that cause of the small number who
world of peers and older children. can be completed prior to enter- come back—our percentage
Marion Stringer, near Benton.
of
It may bring with it feelings of ing service will reduce by that repeaters is far under
the nationSeveral from here attended
increased self-importance, self- much the delay in entering a pro- al average. We have very
few esfuneral services for Willie S. Go- esteem and
fession or other vocation for capes, even of trusties outside
of ego-identity."
heen in Benton Monday afternoon.
Most mothers gladly reported which college training is prereq- the fence. And we have no riots
Miss Lemma S. Cruce, Clarks- that when Junior entered
or strikes."
first" uisite."
Any prisoner can talk to Chapville, spent the weekend with grade he developed a sense of inher sister, Mrs. Ivan H. Sennett dependence. They reported more 'The fisher, a fur-bearing ani- man any time. They can stop him
independence in dressing Serf, mal resembling the weasel, is un- as he walks through the grounds,
and Mr. Bennett.
beginning w o r k, entertaining afraid of dog or man and conse- but few do. Some remove their
The Missionary Society of the friends,
hats. He always has a pleasant
going on errands, shop- quently is easily killed.
First Presbyterian church met ping for groceries,
Waterfowl live much longer word for them.
bathing and
than most other types of birds.
with Mrs. Byrd Guess Thursday helping around the house.
There is an easy, informal atALL THE CHARM OF AN
The number of U. S. land offi- mosphere at the prison.
afternoon. Mrs. Florence Parr
Mothers whose directions forNot a
OLD-FASHIONED NOSEGAY ... .
gave the devotional, with Miss merly were resented by Junior, ces has declined from 120 to 15 in gun or blackjack is in eight.
60
years
as
available
Imogene
now
homestead
The
found
Wigginton as leader. Recanteen, which does a
that he seemed to folCAPTURED IN EXQUISITE CHINA.
land decreased.
$1,000 a week business, has a
freshments were served to Mrs. low what he was being told to
do
A dainty bouquet with a lovely rose center for our
Neon
signs
became
popular in dozen or so tables where prisand that instead of "blowing up,"
cherished wedding china. Lenox is world-famous for its
he was now more cooperative, the United States toward the end oners can entertain friends and
of
the
translucent beauty and fine craftsmanship. .. is seen Up
'20's.
easier to talk to, more reasonable
relatives at visiting time with
many state governors' mansions and in American Enzbassies
in seeing another's viewpoint.
abroad. Lenox Rose, Spieee place setting,
Not all reports, say the authors,
16.25
were honey and cream. Some
Your
children "blew up" more than
ever, and others showed no
Headquarters
change in behavior at all. One
For
mother's way of expressing her
feelings in this respect was:
,Hopkinsville, Ky.
"It's having to be quiet so long
Hopkinsville Rd.
Phone UM.in school,"
AMERICA'S WORLD-FAMOUS FINE
Princeton, Ky.
CHINA
Cecil Brasher, Mrs. W. B. Conway, Mrs. Florence Parr, Mrs
John Rice, Mrs. Guy Nichols, Miss
We've "stood on our heads"!-Imogene Wigginton and the hostess.
We've "tied ourselves in knots"!-Mrs. J. 0. Nall, Mrs. Roscoe
We've "pulled ourselves through keyholes"!-Faulkner, Mrs. Neal Guess and
Miss Marie Taylor, all of Marion,
were visitors of Mrs. John
F.
Rice Friday afternoon of
last
week.
Only $9.50 down!easy to operate on large
Mrs. W. B. Conway, Mrs..Rusor small lawns. Magic
control handle. All steel frame. 18-inch
sell Melton and Mrs. Ruth
Duncut. Easy -starting 1 H.P.
ning attended the First
4-cycle gas engine. Runs 4 hours on qt. of gas.
District
Adjustable speed.
meeting of the American Cancer
Society held at the Marion
$92.50
Woman's Club Monday.
Mrs. Carrie -Ordway and
Mrs.
Wilford Baker were in Paducah
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Milroy and
Mrs. Mettle Rice are visiting relatives in Gary, Ind.
Mrs. John F. Rice and Miss Imogene Wigginton were guests of
Mrs. J. 0. Nall in Marion Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul West and
daughter, Kay, of Woodriver, Ill.,
spent the weekend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dock Baker were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ray Guess and Mrs. Ethel Guess, of Princeton, and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul McGee and children of Eddyville.
'Mrs. Spurgeon Blackburn is
critically ill at her home on the
Enon road. Her son, Owen Blackburn, has been called from Detroit to'her bedside.

y

stsnsping shop, iithietie field and
hospitiii. •
At mealtime, prisoners march
to and fro from the dining room
In columns of twos—but if anyone is in step with another it's
sheer accident.
"Every man has a job to do,"
Chapman points out. "Many have
hobbles and get a fair amount a
money selling things they make.
We believe in every inmate having whatever chance possible to
better himself."
One prisoner, a native of Los
Angeles, is serving five years for
forgery. He is 41 and has held
many good newspaper editorial
and advertising jobs. He has written for magazines. He edits the
Raiford Record magazine—and is
teaching three pupils English.
Another, 48, a top-notch drum-
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Hear all the games clear
as a bell! Here's the finest FM table radio G.E.
ever built, with 7 tubes,
big speaker, wonderful
tone. Gorgeous sunburst
illuminated dial. Mahogany plastic cabinet.

H. C. P'Pool Tractor
And Implement Co.

SENSATIONAL
GASOLINE POWER
MOWER VALUE!

Ferguson Tractors

ENOX0CHINA

vat you have been looking
d Wong( end Styling you newer
Ts. bade
your wardrobe
Wok lobes, in sizes 9 to 15.
Its the

-- WE'VE DONE EVERYTHING TO BRING YOU THE
MOST SENSATIONAL MATTRESS OFFER OF ALL TIME!

TUFTLESS INNERSPRING MATTRESS

An astronomical guide
called
The Ephemeris" is published
by
the U. S. Bureau of Land
Management, whose surveyors use
it in
determining boundaries.
"The Ephemeris" , a
government-Published guide to the
sun
and several stars, is
issued annually.
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Expert Coming Here Again
GEO. L. HOWE
Well-known expert, of
napolis will personally Indiastrate his method demoncharge at the Princetonwithout
Princeton, Thursday, Hotel,
March
8th from 9 A. M. to
Ask for Mr. Howe at 12 noon.
Mr. Howe says thedesk.
method contracts the Howe
in remarkably short openings
time on
the average case, regardless
of
the size or location of the
ture and no matter how rupyou lift or strain and putsmuch
you
back to work the same day
as
efficient as before you were
ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shield
has no leg strap; waterproof
sanitary, practically indestruc-,
tible and can be worn while
bathing. Each shield is
fully molded and fitted toskillthe
Pang under heat which
gives
a perfet fit and satisfaction
.
Large and difficult ruptures
following operations especially
solicited.
Do not overlook
opportunity if you wantthis
yeratityirrg
results. Mailing address
Box 5233 E. Michigan At.
Station Indiana
I Ind.
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GARDEN CARI
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ROTARY-TYPE
POWER MOWER
1.4 H.P. engin* ... 18-inch
Cut. Cuts grass and weeds of
ANY height plirfectly1 Six wheel design helps avoid
"scalping" lawn. Illad• completely enclosed. Height of
cut adjustable. Runs 3 hours
on quart of gas $92.50
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NEW WINTER SPORT?
Port Arthur, Ont. — (AP) — A
new winter sport usuy be in the
making—shooting wolves haft
airplanes on the ice-covered lakes
of northwestern Ontario. Wildlife officials are considering the
David Taylor Starke)
child's plan.
is as vital to a
It is
as food and shelter.
eties. They tell us in their play
ely something he does about their loves and hates.
has nothing better to do. "The child who sticks pine in
d not dream of planning his clay doll or pokes its eyes out
ren without food, and so is telling us of his feelings; the
same token, we cannot child who plays hospital and
clin✓ children without play: ic or the ohild who plays baby or
detheir
to
e essential
Mother over and over, or policet.
Monica B. Owen, National man—each one is working out
'bn.sultant, Play Schools through play some basic emotion,
lion, recently addressed jealousy or fear, love or hate, and
marks to the Child Care through it is learning to handle
e of t he Federation of this emotion and to drain it off
int Welfare Agencies, in safely."
Play also adds to social experrk City:
is the child's natural way ience, says Mrs. Over. Watch
ing: learning about him- three or four boys building a comhis -relationships, learn- plicated roundhouse with blocks,
ve problems, to plan and listen to their joint planning,
e. Through play children their sharing ideas. Or watch
some of their experiences, children in their developmert of
relationships with others, a play or a party together, or
aces in their world, their building a tree-house or a dam,
their fears and their anxi- where imagination, skills and ex-
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A LokAL FRIEND OF THE MOOSE: Ronnie Morse, 13, offers a
handful of hay to a two-year-old moose found injured in the woods
at South Paris, Me., after slipping on ice. Game wardens later
shot the 350-pound visitor from the North Woods when it was
found to have dislocated both hind legs. Moose meat is on the
menu in several Maine institutions. (AP Wirephoto)
perience must be shared—all are
a natural way of gaining experience. And the more a child is
able to cope with relationships
with others the more inner security he gains.
In a good play program, says
Mrs. Owen, children need the
kinds of experiences and outlets
Which are possible in the family
setting as well. And these are not
too difficult to provide. The y
need time to do something they
really want to do, a place to do
it in, the raw materials with
which to do it and the leadership
of an understanding and imaginative adult.
The raw materials of play, she
says, can be blocks, paints and
paper, clay, wood and tpols, a
doll or housekeeping corner with
all the things that help to make
a home; pots and pans and materials for doing simple science experiments. And for out of doors
the raw materials through which
meaningful play can be developed include packing boxes, barrels, kegs and boards which can
turn into boats, houses, forts or
corrals at a moment's notice.
One of the problems in play is
intelligent adult leadership. Many
of us are afraid to try such a
play program. We think we must
be "expels," think we haven't
the "knoW-how," and that we
must "teach" play. Parents and
teachers alike should remeMber,
says Mrs. Owen, that expert or
highly developed skills are usually needed only in specialized
fields, such as ceramics or block
printing.
By and large, children do their
own planning,•inventing and developing their own way of playing, and 'that in itself is one of
its values. Through these experiences, intelligent leadership can
help them to "grow in the creativity that brings new life, new
relationships, new values, and
new things of beatity and usefulness and cherishes them for their
worth."
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Fredonia, Ky.

Princeton, Ky.

Vernita Gray Wins
Title "Miss Dotson"
Vernita Gray, daughter of Otha
and Theresa Gray, was crowned
"Miss Dotson" at Dotson's homecoming game, Thursday night,
February 22. The Gray's home is
on 554 North Donnivan street.
Runners-up in the contest were
Mildred Qualls, Marion; Martha
Ann Wilson, Princeton ; an d
Thelma Johnson, Caldwell county.
Total receipts from the contest
were $195.44.
If allowance is made for the
increasing age of the population,
U. S. death rates have declined
20 per cent in the Fast 10 years.
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1951 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION
Champion of its prke field every way!
Stand-out styling and engineering!
Truly amazing gasoline mileage!
Studebaker quality throughout!
The car to buy for real savings!

Robinson Implement & Motor Co.
••

Insville

Rood

Tight Squeeze On Corn
Supplies Is Expected
Des Moines — (AP) — The
Iowa production and marketing
administration says that a total
U. S. corn supply of about 3,990,00,9,000 bushels is expected in
1951, but that heavy feeding operations and industrial needs may
but a real squeeze on corn supplies to develop.

(By Frank Eck)
Philadelphia — 'The baseball
writers finally elected Jimmie
Foxx to the Hall of Fame. But
the life of the former American
League slugger would be more
complete if he could get back into
baseball, say as a coach with a
major league club.
"It came as quite a shock to
me," says Foxx regarding his recent selection to Cooperetown! "I
thought the writers were going to
pass it (the voting) by this year."
Last fall when Jimmie Dykes
was named to succeed Connie
Mack as manager of the Philadelphia Athletics, it looked like
Foxx might have a chance to get
back with his old buddy. They
were teammates on the A's for
nine seasons from 1925 through
1932.
"Foxx calls me Mister now,"
says Dykes. ''He could call me
anything he wants if I only had
him back playing first base."
"I spoke to Dykes about a
coaching lob with the Athletics,"
says Foxx. "I thought I might
like to work in the bullpen, but
as yet I haven't heard.. I'm working for a trucicing firm now."
Foxx, whose 534 home runs are
second only to the 714 hit by
Babe Ruth, last had a steady
baseball job in 1947 when he
managed St. Petersburg, Fla. But
it wasn't so steady. The job didn't
last long.
Foxx twice led American
League barters. He hit .356 in
1933 with the A's and in 1938 his
mark with the Boston Red Sox
was .349.
The Maryland strong boy from
Sudlersville led the American
League In hitting home runs four
times between 1932 and 1939. His
best year was 1932 When he poled
58, two short of Ruth's 60 made
five years previously with t h e
Yankees. There always has been
talk that if Foxx went with the
Red Sox sooner he surely would
have -hit SO or more four baggers.
He hit 50 in 1938 while. with Boston. He drove in 175 runs that
year and although that figure
has been surpassed previously by

How To Get Positive Quick Relief
From Stomach Trouble With The NEW
HARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT
It is made up of four different medicines. One of the
main ingredients is belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful medicine to relieve ulcer
pain, and that acid, gassy, belchy, nervous and lack of pep
feeling. Compare its price with other stomach preparations.
Many testimonials come into our office telling of the
blessed relief that users have obtained. They have also
found Harvey Tablets have relieved Gall Bladder Trouble.
Start this treatment today. Sold only at—

WOOD DRUG STORE
Phone 2075

Princeton, Ky.

Hank Greenberg, Lou Gehrig and
Hack Wilson nebody in either
league has driven in more than
160 runs in one season in the last
13 years.
Ft's a shame the majors pass up
Foxx each year. He probably
could tell a lot of youngsters the
savrets of hitting the long ball.
KONSTANTY CHOKES UP
Sins Konstanty is one of the
most intelligent players in the
majors, a college graduate, a
good speaker and all that. But
he finally choked up at the Philadelphia sports writers' banquet.
Once he stood silent for 20 seconds and finally said:
"This is worse than Ditching in
the World Series. I first orne up
with the Phillies expecting nothing more than a cup of coffee.
But now I'm eating fillet mignon,
thanks to Eddie Sawyer and the
other Phillies."
SARAZEN SEES
GOLF SETBACK
Gene Sarazen, who has played
8,000 rounds of golf and walked
46,000 miles doing it, says added
taxes will kill off many of our
private golf courses.
"It's the $10,000-a-year ma n
who supports the golf courses,"
says the 48-year-old Sanazen,
"and those fellows are the ones
who will feel the new tax burden
the moat."

FEUER BEAT MINNESOTA N
Wes Fester, Minnersoia's .new
!netball coach, will have his -work
Cut for him. The Gophers lost
seven, won one and tied one in
1950. Every opponent but one
scored in double figures against
Minnesota. The Gophers did tie
MiChigan, Rose Bowl winner, 7-7,
and beat Purdue, 27-14. In all,
Minnesota scored a total of 12
touchdowns in nine games while
permitting the opposition 29.
Oddly en ough Minneaota's
worst beating was at the hands of
Ohio State, Fesler's 1950 team,
by 48-0.

If you soc

'FLYING ANTS'
near your house
you may have TERMITFS
Mk For Free lispeettee

STEGER LUMBER

Phone 2053

My Welding Shop is now
located at my home
on the Dawson Springs
road. My policy has always been: to offer the
best products obtainable
at fair prices; to render
service second to none,
and to conduct my business dealings in a manner that will reflect my
appreciation. In short,
I want to keep my old
customers and get new
ones.

Wm. Palmer
PRONE 3571

CO.

PHONE 2061
Authorized Itepresezetatire of
19.3 ohs. v•it<a Ternsinix Carp.
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As Advertiood
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Here is an important message from C. A.
Woodall and Virgil Smith, owners of the C. A.
Woodall Insurance Agency. This Agency was
established in 1907, with its slogan, "Not for a
Day, but for all times", and now over 40 years
have stayed and paid. The C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency paid over $45,000.00(Forty-Five
Thousand) dollars to its policy holders in losses
last year. The C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency
does not attempt to write Insurance in non-affiliated Companies. This Agency sticks strictly to
the rates set up by the Insurance Department at
Frankfort, Kentucky.
An Insurance policy with the C. A. Woodall
Agency means Insurance, that Insures and Protection that Protects. The C. A. Woodall Insurance
Agency writes fire, life, automobile, windstorm,
cyclone, bonds, hospitalization and many other
lines too numerous to mention. It will be to your
advantage to consult this Agency first, concerning your Insurance needs. The C. A. ,Woodall
Insurance Agency operates in five counties in this
area. Offices in Princeton and Marion. Main
office in Princeton, Kentucky.
Remember, you get a bargain only, when you
buy sound Insurance.

C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY.
Established
PHONE 2441

1907
Princeton, Ky.

Religious Emphasis Week

Allis-Chalmers
Dealer

LILLIE BELLE SHOP

Wts..4 trim Amok sad oldie •Idrintll tiro

(Last Week's News)
Mr. Jimmy Dale.Adams, Peoria, Illinois, spent Saturday and
Sunday visiting his mother, Mrs.
Elnora Addins and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wood, Jr.,
of Paducah, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wood,
Sr:
Mr. and Mrs. Chappel McCalinter, Evansville, were weekend
visitors with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rob McCalister.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Atwood and
Mrs. Lewis Bunchett, Cerulean,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Garhett
Jutland. Mrs. Holland is ill and
entered Jennie Stuart Hospital in
Hapkinsville Monday for an examination.
Mrs. Edwin Jacob and daughters, Dianne and Jane, Madisonville, are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mallory Porter.
Mrs. Edward Boyd and daughters, Charlotte and Virginia, visited Mrs. Madge Bridges in Henderson Sunda..
Mr. and Mrs. Morris White and
Mrs. Wheeler Hopson, of Waltonis, were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Lela Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Badger Gray,
Princeton, and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Adams, Lyon county, were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Etta Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Allen announce the arrival of a baby
daughter, LaDonna Joe, February
12. Mrs. Allen is the former Miss
Irene McCalister.
Miss Margie Shoulders, student
at Bethel Woman's College, has
been ill with virus pneumonia at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Garland Shoulders, since
Sunday.

Jimmie-Foxx Seeks
Baseball Position

Wm. M. YOUNG

It's the suit you have been looking for ... with all the nice details
Of tailoring and styling you newer thought possible at the price.
Its a basic for your wardrobe ... for every night and day affair.
Exquisite colors, in sizes 9 to IS.

Phone 3991

Kentucky Revenue
Collections Now
Up 40.7 Per Cent

Kentucky state revenue collections during January totaled $16,389,225. This was an increase of
40.7 per cent over January of last
year. More than $2,000,000 of the
gain was in federal grants and
did not represent an actual increase of Kentucky tax receipts.
However, both the state General
Fund and the Road Fund showed
healthy gains In tax receipts.
The General Fund increase resulted mainly from gains in three
taxes. The general property taxes
produced $987,807 during January
1951 compared to only $185,571 in
the same month last year. This
resulted from the change in the
property tax delinquency date
from March 1 to January 1. The
increase in collections showed that
taxpayers responded well to the
new tax calendar. It also showed
that the sheriffs did a fine job of
advertising the change in the delinquency date.
The whiskey production tax
continued to double last year's
collections. This reflects the high
production rate of Kentucky distilleries during the latter part of
1950.
Both corporation and personal
inerime taxis showed increases in
January as the result of the more
prosperous period in 1950 than
in 1949.
The increase in Road Fund revenue during January was largely
in gasoline tax and- motor vehicle usage tax. The gain in gasoline
tax was more apparent than real.
It reflects the unusually low collections reported in January last
year rather than any change in
the current consumption of gasoline. The motor vehicle usage tax
brought in about twice as much
month last year.
Lake Michigan is the only one as in the same
of the Great Lakes wholly with- This indicates the high sale of
automobiles and trucks, a condiin the United States.
tion which may change rapidly as
the production of vehicles is restricted.
General Fund collections for the
half year from July 1 through the
end of January totaled $33,924,296.
Road Fund receipts during the
same period reached $34,363,920.
The latter figure includes $6,534,673 earmarked for rural roads under the special 2 cent tax program.
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ClufAcit
PRINCETON, KY.

March 6Through March 11
DR. ELMO G. MONTAG,
Pastor of First Presbyterian
Church At Beaver, Pa.,
Will Be Guest Speaker.
SPECIAL MUSIC BY THE CHURCH CHOIR

Services At 7:30 P. M. Daily
Friday Service 12:30-1:15
The Public Is Invited To Attend

1,

Thursday, March Li

EADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
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Farming Pays Off
For Boys, Girls

Grid Defeat Over
Sooners By U. K.
Is Not Forgotten
Norman, Okla. - Don't take a
long winning streak into Norman,
Okla.
Still peeved because Kentucky
broke the Oklahoma football
team's 31-game victory run in
the Sugar Bowl, University of
Oklahoma teams in other. sports
have smashed three notable midlands victory skeins in retaliation.
The first giant they slew was
Coach Art Griffith's mighty Oklahoma A&M wrestling team
which hadn't lost a duel meet in
13 years. The Aggie grapplers
brought a winning streak of 76
consecutive dual meets into Norman on the night of January 19.
But Coach Port Robertson's
young Oklahoma wrestling team
tossed the famous Cowboys all
LAMOTTA COMFORTED BY WIFE: Defeated and exhausted,
over the premises, upsetting the
Jake La:Motta waves weakly at his wife, Vicki, who comforts him
Aggies 19-8.
after he was administered oxygen in dressing room following his
One day later Coach HankAba loss of the middleweight boxing title in Chicago recently to Sugar
brought the powerful Oklahoma Ray Robinson who scored a technical knockout in the 13th round.
Aggie basketball team, winners (AP Photo)
of 18 consecutive games and then
ranked No. 1 in the nation, into
Norman for a game with a Sooner
team coached by Bruce Drake,
chairman of the basketball rules SEEDS! SEERS! SEEDS! Blue FOR SALE: At Leader office,
committee.
Remington Rand Duplicator
Grass, Red Top, Orchard Grass,
Drake threw a zone defense and
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
Grass, Timothy, Fescue,
Rye
free
each
a full court press after
typewriter ribbon, carbon papAlfalfa, White Clover, Sweet
throw onto Iba's Cowboys and
er, also Remington Rand typeClover, Ladino Clover, Red
beat the Aggies at their own
writers and adding machine.
game of ball control, 44-40. Ted
Clover, Korean. Robinson ImOwens, Sooner guard, did some
plement & Motor Co. Phone A LIMITED SUPPLY: Field fence
brilliant ball-handling and Mar34-3tc
2053.
and galvanized roofing. Robincus Freiberger, 6-11 Sooner center, some savage rebounding to WHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or
son Implement & Motor Co.
34-3te
Phone 2053.
help achieve the upset.
shampoo for home use try
A few days later, on February
efficiency
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need FOR RENT: Furnished
2, Coach Dave McCuskey's allyour head in our business
apartment with private bath,
victorious Iowa State Teachers
45-tic
427 East Market, Phone 3620.
College Panthers, defending Na35-1tc
WATCH MAKING: All makes and
models; clocks, jewelry repair- FOR SALE: Seat covers for old
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
and some late model cars, re"Pete" Russell, certified watchduced from $15.95 to $12.95, inmaker. 203 N. Harrison St.
stalled. Trucks reduced from
33-tie
$9.95 to $7.95, installed, while
present stock lasts. Strong's
FERTILIZER: The fertilizer sitTexaco Station, Main & Plum,
uation looks worse than it did
33-cif
Phone 3111.
a month ago. The man who

Classified Ads

9ceAVOSSE,

from us for
any helpful purpose with
a
Sian on your car. Phone
Or
.igrOrrie1n today for
Immediate
Oetwitel
110 West Market
A. M. Richardson. Mgr,
Phone 2881

...,Sittemtate„.
MAIM
CORP.of_KY0

al

waits until planting time to
FOR SALE: Used Maytag washer
buy his fertilizer may find himG. E. refrigerator. McConself holding an empty fertiliz- • and
nell Electric Co., Phone 2091.
er ,bag when he needs a full
35-1tc
one. Place your order with us
now. Robinson Implement & ATTENTION FARMERS: Your
Motor Co. Phone 2053.. 34-3tc
Funk's 'G' Hybrid seed corn
dealer, Robinson Implement and
tional Collegiate and National
Motor Co., cordially invites you
AAU wrestling champions,
to attend meeting at 7:30 p. m.
brought a 32-match winning
March 8. Will discuss corn streak to Norman and laid it on
show color films. Lunch will be
the line against Robertson's Soonserved. Be looking for you.
er wrestling team.
Robinson Implement and Motor
Again the Sooners won decieCo., phone 2053, Princeton, Ky.
ively, 20-8. Billy Borders, Soon35-he
er 123-pounder from Tulsa, set
the tempo in the first bout when
FOR SALE: House and lot at 519
he won by fall from John HarriNorth Plum. Priced reasonable.
son.
35-1tp
Bennie S. Miller.

Red Front Stores
TUNA FISH, Triple A. light &

TES'

21(

dark meat No. % can
SARDINES, Sunset, oval in tomato
3/
sauce, 15 oz. can
MACKEREL, Sea Gold
3/
No. 1 tall can
TOMATO SOUP, Phillips
10% oz. can
PEACHES, Hunts halves in syrup

50(
50(

3/

No. 2% can
CHERRIES, Burnett Farm, red
19 oz. can
sour pitted

MEI%
Reguis
smoott
briefs
Elas
packet '•

SAVER KRAUT, Meetera
No. 2% can ..... ...

29(

3/

50(

3,

2/
POTATOES, Nancy Lee white whole
No. 2 can
No, 2 gag

141(

2/

3/
2/

No. 2 can

SARDINES, Jonesport, oval in
mustard, 15 oz. can
TEA, Loving Cup,

26(
29(
29(
10#:

GREEN BEANS, Nancy Joe cut

PEANUT BUTTER,Shedd's
16 oz. can
APPLE BUTTER, Farm Brand
28 oz. jar
BABY FOOD, Gerber's asst. Mr.
Vi oz. can
PEAS, Handy, standard

L

No. 300 can
SPINACH, Nancy Lee
No. 2 can

10(

43(

No. 1 can
SARDINES, Domestic in oil, mustard or 15
(
tomato sance
No. % size .... 3/

% lb. pkg.
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty

19(

Lee No. 2 can
LIMA BEANS, Rosedale, Or. & Wh.
No. 303 can

Derby

25(

GREEN BEANS & POTATOES, Nancy

r
,

Eugene D. Hill Named
c-..thern Bell Director

29(

HOMINY, Scott County
No. 21
4 *an
/

39(

FLOUR, Leg Cahill, plain
itr. hag
APPLE JELLY, 'arm Brand
$2 oz. jar

25(
29(
2k

124
2/

CORN, Morristown, wh. Cr. style
Co. Gent. 19 os. can
2/
BI,ACKEYED PEAS, Brown Valley
No. 2 can

29(
$1"
35(
25(
121(

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
APPLES, Rome Beauty or Turleys
4r
U. S. No. 1 pound
15(

BANANAS, large fancy ripe
lb.

MEAT SPECIALS
nn SIRLOIN STEAK, U. S. Choice Beef

ROUND STEAK, U. S. Choice Beef
pound

77(

lb.

BOLOGNA,
lb.

' 39(

FRESH OYSTERS IN ALL RED FRONT STORES

401

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY EVERY TIME
Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON,Hendifrson, Ky.9 A. M.
WWS 6 P. M. Owensboro., Ky., Week Days

29(
99(

Kids ought to get back to the
soil. Farming can offer fine opportunities to boys and girls who
like the outdoors and are willing
to learn and work the soil. So says
handsome Dick Sprawls, a champion sweet potato grower from
South Carolina.
It can pay off, too, says 15-yearold Dick, who raised 328 bushels
of No. I yams on his acre plot
in the annual 4-H contest conducted by Clemson College. Along
with 'ten other young prize winners he recently enjoyed a trip
to New York as a reward for his
labors as the guest of a chain of
food stores. Besides, his sweet potatoes sold at $2.75 a' bushel, nutting a nice little piece of change
for college in his piggy bank.
Dick wouldn't necessarily suggest you raise sweet potatoes; as
your first crop, if you do decide
to experiment. As a matter of
fact, you'd eat your sweet potatoes, by gosh, if you knew all the
work a fellow puts in growing
them. Says Dick:
"Sweet potatoes like to be
planted in a high bed, quite some
distance apart. When harvested
they must be handled like eggs
because they bruise easily. Then
they must be put in a heated
building at about 8•5 degrees until the cure begins. They are left
two weeks, then put at 50 degrees
in another building."
Lots of young moderns Wlio
have been baby sitting would be
well trained for nursing sweet
potatoes along, but it is best to
start your farming with a simple
vegetable garden, suggests Dick.
Right now Dick, who lives on
450 acres in Barnwell county, expects a hydrogen plant to move
in and it is possible he .and his
family will be looking for another farm. But he'll continue to
grow sweet potatoes no matter
what.
Dick's main objective is to be a
veterinarian. He loves dogs and
horses, in particular and thinks
he could make a real career out
of being a veterinarian in his own
section of the county. That is another career young people might
give a thought to, suggests Dick.

Adm in istratrix Notice
All persons knowing themselves to be indebted to the estate
of Clyde E. Kercheval, deceased,
will please come forward and settle same by April 1, 1951. All
persons holding claims against the
said estate will please present
same by April 1, 1951, properly
proven for payment.
Mrs. Elsie S. Kereheval, Executrix, Estate of Clyde E.
Kerrheval.
35-3te
PLANT: The corn that's At Home
on your farm - Funk's 'G' Hybrids. Get your adapted seed
today from Robinson Imp]. &
Motor Co., phone 2053, Princeton.
35-1 tc
•R THE FIRST TIME: A feed
that will help make hogs out of
runts. It's the new Wayne Tail
Curler-loaded with vitamins
and minerals. Try it. Robinson
Implement an d Motor Co.,
phone 2053, Princeton, Ky.
35-Itc
btu•

,

Eugene D. Hill, one of Louisville's and Kentucky's outstanding business and civic leaders, has
been elected a director of the
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company, R. C. Tuck,
manager of the local office, announces.
'Mr. Hill is president and a director of the Louisville Cement
Company, a director of the First
National Bank of Louisville and
the Louisville Textile Industries,
it was stated..

Vinnie Smith Now
On ebmeback Trail
PittSburgh - It is almost five
years new since a knee injury
put hustling Vinnie Smith, former Pittsburgh Pirate catcher, on
the shelf and out of the major
leagues.
And those five years haven't
been easy ones for the 35-yearold catcher, who was headed for
stardom before the accident.
He's undergone five surgical
operations and spent two years in
the Class B Piedmont League.
Vinnie hurt his knee in 1946
at Cincinnati on a hit-and-run
Play.
He was on first base when
Frankie Gustine hit the ball. Eddie Miller caught it and threw to
first. In an effort to get back
Vinnie tripped and twisted his
ror
knee.
the next two years he spent
the time between visiting surgeons and sitting on the Pirate

Low Temperatures
Injure Tea Roses

Quinn 4-H Club Plans
For Spring Rally Day Spring

demonstrationa have besot
on the preparation and
white sauce and six boys
the club attended the
school, it was stated.
Kentucky industry
theme of the subject se
igwiwith
the
iis agriculture
yt'
.
lfk
ue
Kentn
cki b
Hopkins; tobacco, Bonnie
fluorspar, Anna Rose Hill;
gs :
th nSylvia
rn skct,oal,
,
e el
KLe
twuecky
in
by Wendell Roberts.
Glenn Roberts presided
meeting with David Cr
leading the 4-H Pledge
salute to the flag. Bonnie
led the singing. There w
members and six visitois p
The next meeting is t,
at 7. p. m., March I, it ,

Plana for a community
Rally day to be held in April
were made et the last meeting of
five
Extensive winter injury has oc- the Quinn 4-fl Club with
demcurred to hybrid tea, or monthly, boys and five girls to give
ittyle
roses, according to information ()nett ationi and present a
reaching the College of Agricul- revue, it is announced.
Ella Massey, project captain,
ture and Pomo F.conornic-a, University of Kentucky. Observa- reported that 'there were 20
tions made by N. R. Elliott, land- members of the club who are enscape gardener at the college, fol- rolled for 56 projects, 43 of which
have been started. Two project
low:
for good
Where no mulch had been used, meetings have been held
atmoat of the roses were killed to grooming and Nods, with an
the ground. A few of the sturdier tenciance of 90 per cent of the
varieties have 2 to 8 inches of memtbers at each meeting. Three
green wood left, and may outgrow possible all dead wood from
the injury. Where the plant was climbing roses. Cultivate and
killed to the bud, or graft, what feed with good fertiliser.
is'left is usually a form of wild
rose.
When growth starts in late
March or early April, use sharp
IVORY SOAP, large size
pruning shears or knife to remove
dead wood, cutting back to green
IVORY SOAP, med. size
wood. Where green wood is only
FLAKES, large
IVORY
two inches long, cut back a halfinch in the green Wood, cutting
IVORY SNOW,large
back perhaps two inches.
CAMAY SOAP, bath size, 2 for
Roses that have been injured
CAMAY SOAP, reg. size, 2 for
should be cultivated as soon as
the ground cart be worked. HowLAVA SOAP, ger. size
ever, it is not advisable to feed
DUZ, giant size, box
these rose plants until they have
had a chance to develop a reasonDUZ, large size, box
ably good top with plenty of
OXYDOL, giant size, box
leaves. To feed in early ,spring
will encourage this growth of wild
OXYDOL, large size, box
shoots coming up from the roots
giant size, box
TIDE,
tir below the
size, box
large
TIDE,
Severely injured plants will be
helped by not permitting bloomTIDE, small size, box
ing in early summer. Keep the
DREFT, large size, box
bloom buds pinched off. Cultivate
and spray or duet to control disSPIC & SPAN, box
eases and insects. Fertilize in late
P & G SOAP, cake
August with high-grade complete
fertilizer; It is all right to permit
CRISCO, 1 lb. can
these rosgs to mature bloom in
CRISCO, 3 lb. can
late summer and fall.
SELECTED
COBBLER SEED
Some climbing roses have been
injured, but not as seriously as
bag
hybrid teas. Remove as soon as
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POTANIFS,

hind the bat won't cure. He hopes
to do that in 1951 with Sacrasnento in the Pacific Coast League on
the last lap of training as a third
baseman for the New York Yankees.
"Big league baseball conditioned me to holp up," says Bobby, a
hero of three World Series who
was signed by the Yankees for a
$50,000 bonus in 1946.
"I could look those profs in the
eye and say: 'Brother, you can't
scare me. I've been at the plate
in Yankee Stadium with 80,000
HehWas released by the Pirates
benc
fans screaming'."
after the 1948 season and went
home to Richmond, Va., to manage the city's entry in the Piedi.nn
op
moNnotwlov
ie is ready for t h e
comeback trail.
"The knee feels good," says
Vianie. "I didn't have any trouble with it last year. I am throwing as good as I ever threw."
There's not too much wrong
with Vinnie that a few games be-

$2.8
3
$9.4

YELLOW ONION SETS, gallon
LARD, pure, can
KRAFT'S CHEESE SPREAD,5 oz. jar
KRAFT'S DINNER,3 boxes

25

QUINN'S GROCER
SUPER LOW PRICES
211 W. Shepardson St.

Phone 2611

Shoe Values
That Shout
MEN'S

Let No Grave

DRESS
OXFORD

Be Unmarked
Enduring Quality Memorials
Moderate Prices
Dial 2640
Write or Visit

ALLEN
Monumental Works

PLAIN, CAP
or MOCCASIN
TOE

Dawson Road at Center St.
Princeton, Ky.

OUR FROSTED FOODS LINE
IS COMPLETE
WITH np.SEASON
FOODS
EAT/
Or?
'
(4)

$4.95
TO

-00.%.fib

$7.95

Work Shoes
PLAIN

ONION SETS,YetOW, gallon

30c

ONION SETS, White, gallon

35c

or

CAP
TOE

COBBLERS, Cert. Blue Tag, 100 lb. bag . $3.35
$2.89
COBBLERS, Select, 100 lb. bag
69c

$4.95

ALL PAPER CLEANER,16 oz. can

10c

TO

SPIC & SPAN, 16 oz. box
JOHNSON'S GLO-COATER MOP

25c

MOPS,10 oz. cord
W•

49c

PRUNE JUICE, Lady Betty, qt.

30c

FLAVOR KIST, COCONUT STRIPS

29c

CDM COFFEE,fresh ground, lb.

79c

A COMPLETE LINE OF
BIRDSEYE FROZEN FOODS

GROCERY
MARRY'S AlAs
NARRY

701SWASHINGToN St

$6.95
CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS
$1.25
BOYS' DUNGAREES, 6 to 16
$t.69
MEN'S 8 oz. SANFORIZED
DUNGAREES
$1.95

FINKEL'S FAIR STORE
"Where Your ;$

Have More Cents"
Store Hours Weekdays 8:30 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Saturday
8:30 A. M. to 6 P.M.
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